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WASIllNGTON (UPI) - Secretary of 
State Cyrus Vance reported to President 
Carter Sunday he made clear to 
mainland Chinese leaders the United 
States will continue to be guided by the 
Shanghai CommWlique In dealing with 
ChIna. 

The commWlique, Issued Feb. 27, 1972, 
during President Richard Nixon's visit to 
ChIna, contained agreement on the need 
for increased contacts between the two 
countries and eventual withdrawal of 
U.S. troops from Taiwan. 

The commWlique also said that even 
though there we(e "essential dif
ferences" In the "social systems and 
foreign policies" of the U.S. and China, 
both sides agreed to conduct relations 
"on the principles of respect for the 
sovereignty and territorial integrity of 

Ethiopia appeals to UNto halt 
fighting , on the Horn of Africa 

. , 
NAIROBI, Kenya (UPI) - Ethiopia troops "are currently conducting a Sporadic ground action continued 

,appealed to the United Nations Sunday to massive invasion on Ethiopia on all Sunday in the Ogaden, where Somali 
halt the fighting on the Horn of Africa, fronts (in the southeastern Ogaden insurgents claim to have seized vlriually 
claiming it was the victim of a massi~e desert and in northern Eritrea provin- the entire region. The latest Ethiopian 
invasion "on all fronts." ce)," and urged the United Nations to re- government communiques said troops 

At the same time, Addis Ababa ·establish peace in the are~. killed 160 Somalis in scattered clashes In 
established special "revolutionary "Unless the U.N. wants to be (only) a the last few days. 
operations committees" in another step debating forum, the members of the U.N. Addis Ababa, which recently 
to. streamline its own war machine. Security Council must assume their established a supreme "national 

Somalia again charged Ethiopia was responsibility and maintain international operations command councU" under 
hiring mercenary troops, mainly from peace and security," the radio said. strongman Mengistu Haile Mariam to 
Greece, and said many of these fighters Addis Ababa is expected to raise the direct the war effort, Sunday aiso 
already had arrived in Addls Ababa. question of the Ogaden fighting at the created "revolutionary operations com-
Ethiopia consistently has denied these forthcoming U.N. General Assembly in mittees" In all regions, provinces and 
charges. New York and charge Mogadishu with districts of the country. 

Official Radio Ethiopia charged trying to annex one-third of Ethiopia - These committees will be responsible 
reactionary neighboring countries and an accusation Somalia has denied. for coordinating the operations of regular 

Smith is still opposed 
to universal suffrage" , 
terming it 'mob rule' , 

SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UPI) -
Prime Minister Ian Smith is a rebel 
accustomed to taking high-state gam
bles for his cause, beginning with his 
unilateral declaration of Independence 
from Britain in 1965. 

Britain had refused to grant Rhodesia 
independence without a constitution 
providing for eventual black majority 
rule. 

Now, confronted by AngloAmerican 
plans for Rhodesia's future which he does 
not accept, Smith called elections for 
Aug. 31- and is asking a skeptical white 
electorate to accept his own majority 
rule settlement. 

It may be the greatest gamble of his 
career. 

Smith has said that If the British
American Initiative fails as he expects It 
will, he will try to achieve an "Internal" 
majority rule settlement with 
"moderate" black nationalists. 

The settlement he wants would provide 
the 270,()()().strong white minority In this 
land of 6.3 million blacks with more 
constitutional safeguards than the Anglo
American plan, namely: 

- The armed forces and police would 
remain in "responsible" hands, con
trolled by whites, with blacks eligible for 
promotion only on the basis of merit. 

- The anned forces, constabulary, 
judiciary and civil service would enjoy 
constitutionally guaranteed independ
ence from politics. 

- Property rights would be assured, 
guarding against nationalization. 

- CivU servants, most of them whites, 

In the News 

Briefly 
JFK link? 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Dutch 
Joumaliat William Oltmans said Sunday 
be will meet with a Juatice Department 
official on Monday to discuss safety 
lUaranteea for a person he said ~as a 
CIA I~tween In tht' John F. KeMedy 
llalsinaUon. 

The alleged gcH»etween is the second of 
hro men .m Oltman said were In-
volved In a conspiracy to kill KeMedy. 

"If de Mohrenschildt (the first man) 
COUld be considered a World War n 
bomb, the new witn_ is an H-bomb," 
IIld Oltmanl. 

Gtarge de Mobrenachildt, a friend of 
I.e, Harvey 0Iwald, was the subject of a 
book Oltmana wrote about Kennedy's 

would be assured their jobs and pensions. 
- To ensure these guarantees could 

not be overturned, whites would have 
special representation In parliament. 

- Voting rights would continue to 
depend on special qualifications, though 
perhaps less stringent than at present. 

Smith says universal suffrage In Africa 
means "mob rule" or "one man, one vote 
once" before the emergence of a military 
dictatorship or one-party state. 

Britain and the United States want 
black nationalist guerrillas Incorporated 
into the services, according to Smith and 
others. 

Also, British and American diplomats 
argue that "tOO' many constitutional 
fetters are counter-productive" and 
power should be transferred to the black 
majority and elections held on the 
principle of one-man, one-vote. 

They warn that any settlement ex- · 
cluding the hardllne Patriotic Front 
which con trois black insurgents, would 
result in continued war. 

Some analysts see a fear that the 
guerrillas, largely supplied by the 
communist bloc, would win a full scale 
war, giving the Soviet Union a stronger 
foothold In Africa. 

Indeed, Smith has turned down 
Patriotic Front participation in a set
tlement on the ground that it would 
establish a Marxist state. 

Smith's Internal settlement would be 
concluded with those he calls "moderate 
nationalists based In Rhodesia" -

. Bishop Abel Muzorewa and Rev. 
1M.."., .... ""'" 

death. 
. De Mohrenschildt, who was questioned 
by the Warren Commission, was shot to 
death with a .. guage shot gtln last 
March In Palm Beach, Fla. 

Lance 
• 

ATLANTA (UPI) - Budget Director 
Bert Lance said Sunday there was 
nothing new In published reporta about 
his personal finances. 

The New York Tlmea reported in Ita 
Sunday editions Lance fal1ed to discloee 
all of his financial holdings and debts in a 
net worth statement submitted to the 
Senate Governmental Affairs Committee 
before his confirmation helrings lut 
January. 

"There hasn't been anythJng new that 
Jw been brought up that Ilmow about," 
Aid Lance 01\ WSB radio in Atlanta. "But 
)'et every time aomethinIla rehuhed It 
is lliven the appearance that it Is 
aomeUlini ... we've beeu through aD of 
this prevtoualy." 

troops, militia and police in their 
respective areas to fight not only major 
wars In the Ogaden and Eritrea but also a 
handful of other local rebellions and bush 
wars around the country. 

The creation of the committees ",as 
part of Mengtstu's plans to totally 
mobilize the country's 28 million citizens 
and Its industrial resources and to 
streamline and reform the army. 

The official Somali Radio again 
revived claims Ethiopia was hiring 
mercenary troops especially In Greece. 
Western diplomatic sources In Athens 
recently said the Ethiopians were trying 
to hire mercenary pilots because the 
Ethiopian pilot ranks had been 
decimated by widescale purges by 
Mengistu. 

Soviet Union seeks 

EtHiopia, Eritrean 

rebel . conference 
BEIRUT"Lebanon (UPI) - The Soviet 

Union is seeking a meeting between 
Ethiopian officials and leaders of the 
African nation's Eritrean secessionist 
movement, Beirut's An Nallar 
newspaper said Sunday. . 

The report from the Sudanese town of 
KassaIa near the Erltrean border also 
said President Carter has called off plans . 
to give defensive weapons to Somalia, 
which backs guerrillas in Ethiopia's ' 
Ogaden desert. 

An Nahar cited official Eritrean 
sources as saying the Soviets approached 
Eritrean leaders In the past week to 
"convince them to attend a meeting In an 
East European capital grouping all 
forces concerned in the Ethiopian
Eritrean conflict." 

It .aid the Soviets apparently sought 
the meeting In an effort to keep a Red Sea 
foothold in the event of a rebel victory In 
Eritrea. 

Lance said the continued public debate 
over hIs finances has not affected hIs 
work at the Office of Management and 
Budget. 

"I would like to get all these things 
behind me and then move onto 
something," he said, adding "sooner or 
later all these things will be dealt with 
and I hope the committee hearings would 
deal with all theae things." 

Resign 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen. William 

Proxmire, [)OWis., who cast the lone 
di.uenting vote at Bert Lance's con-
firmation hearings, said Sunday Lance 
IIhould not resign now under ftre but he 
should "step aside" In the future from his 
job as budget director. 

Proxmire said Lance lacka the akilla to 
head the Office of Manqement and 
Budget and "he doesn't run that office 
right now." . 

He said Lance's "subordinates" are 
performlng the day-to-day Job of running 

all states, non-aggression against other 
states, non-lnterference in the Internal 
affairs of other states, equality and 
mutual benefit and peaceful <»existen
ce." 

Carter and Vance also agreed that the 
secretary of state's visit to China Aug. 22-
26 was "a good beginning, but It would be 
premature, at this point, to draw firm 
conclusions from it." 

Carter was briefed for 75 minutes by 
Vance on his trip. Also present were Vice 
President Walter F. Mondale, Defense 
Secretary Harold Brown, WhIte \House 
Press Secretary Jody Powell and 
National Security Adviser Zbigniew 
Brzezinski. 

After a brief break to issue a statement 
to reporters, the meeting continued for 
another two hours. Powell said that in 

OMS and Lance has had no government 
experience which qualifies him for the 
job of holding down government spen-
ding. 

"I think I was right in voting against 
him," ~d Proxmire, chairman of the 
Senate Banking Committee, on CBS-TV's 
Face the Nation program. 

Non mea culpa 
NEW YORK (UPI) - City Comptroller 

Harrison J. Goldin Sunday vehemently 
denied any blame In the fiscal plight of 
New York City, saying that he repeatedly 
sounded an alarm that the city . was 
plWlilni Into fiscal chaos. 

In fact, Goldin 1ns1ated, a Securltiea 
and Exchanie Commission report on the 
finapcial criIla issued last week which 
accused him and mayor Abraham 
Beame of "deceptive practices" during 
the crisis was based extelllively OIl his 
own statements and recorda. 

"On more than 110 major oceuions, in 
lncreaaiIIgly pve and urgent language, 

addition to ChIna, they also discussed 
southern Africa, the Panama Canal, the 
Middle East, strategic anna talks and 
the nuclear test ban. 

Vance said the talks were carried out 
"In a unifonnly serious and constructive 
atmosphere." He said he considered the 
talks to have been "very useful and 
Important in establishing effective 
commWlications between senior officials 
of the two governments which will 
continue In the future." 

In a statement issued by Powell, the 
White House said: 

"The secretary made clear to the 
ChInese leadership that our relationship 
with the People's Republic of ChIna will 
continue to be guided by the Shanghai 
Communique and is central to our global 
policy. The secretary explained in 

I 

1 Peking the positions of the Carter ad-
ministration on many Important mat
ters, global and bilateral, including 
normalization. The Chinese side 
presented its views in an equally 
s_traightforward manner. 

"'!be President and the secretary 
agreed that the Peking visit was a good I 
beginning, ' but that it would be 
premature, at this point, to draw firm 
conclusions from il '!be President and 
the secretary anticipa te additional con
structive meetings with the ChInese side 
In the weeks and months ahead." 

'!be statement said Vance's meeting 
with Prime Minister Takeo Fukuda of 
Japan was in keeping with Carter's 
"emphasis on close consultation with 
Japan on all matters of mutual concern." 

Iowa City's 
Morning newspap 

I warned the public about the city's 
worsening fiacal condition and budget 
practices," Goldin told a news con-
ference at hIs Municipal, Bulldlng office. 

On the Beame 
WAsHINGTON (UPI) - Chairman 

William Proxmire of the Senate Banking 
Committee Sunday criticized New York 
Mayor Abraham Beame and several 
New York banks for falling to inform the 
public abOut the city's imminent 
financial collapse In 1975. 

The Wisconsin Democrat also said the 
law should be tightened to require more 
complete disclosure of financial details 
affecting municipal bond offerings. 

Proxmire, who said he is a good friend 
of Beame's, rebutted the mayor's charge 
that a Securitiea and Exchange Com-
miss10n report alleglng the financial 
coverup wa "politically motivated." 

The SEC report Friday accused city 
and banking officials of using lrregular 
accounting practices to hide the city's 

1st Criterium 
bicycle races 
are a success 
By MIKE O'MALLEY 
Staff Writer 

Sunday was the day of reckoning 
sorts for the bicycling enthusiasts of 
Iowa City area. After years of cursinl~~ 
their motor vehicle couhterparts 
tempting to share a piece of the road 
the busy downtown streets, the 
had their day when the first Old CapiitolS 
Criterium bicycle road race 
through the downtown area. . 

Some of the finest racers in the 
west made their way to Iowa City 

races, and they found a 
course awaiting. 

"I'm going to take a math course so 
can count the laps," said one 
participant after his race. 

"Diet's important -I'm gonna go 
a few beers," replied another sllil'htl1/rl 
frazzled looking contestant. 

While the organizers had planned 
the race to feature two steep hills ( one 
breezing, one for wheezing), they 
expected to find a steady 
caused the charge down the Wa~:hlnllton 
Street hill to become a little 
treacherous than usual. 

"At six this moming I wouldn't have 
taken odds that we would've had a 
hundred people out here because of the 
weather," said Dave Jolmson, one of the 
coordinators for the races. 

The rain subsided, but the remaining 
puddles left the 90 degree turn at the 
bottom of the Washington Street hill slick 
enough to bounce a few riders off their 
bikes into the waiting hay bales. 

A large group, sprinkled with a few 
sadistic onlookers, quicldy gathered on 
the corner to see the racers provide the 
Iowa City street department a little free · 
resurfacing by way of primitive skin 

• grafts. 
"We've had a lot of near misses," said 

Mike Donahue, who stood by the bales , I 
much of the day to assist fallen riders. 
"We got one guy and his bike out just In 
time before the rest of the riders came 
through." 

As the water dried up, spectators were 
treated to some outstanding racing by 
the likes of two-time national champion 
Jeff Bradley of Davenport, who won the 
junior event, tying him for famlly honors 
with father Mel, who won the veteran's 
4O-and-over race. 

"It was a pretty tough course, 
especially In·the turns when it was wet ... 
Bradley said. His weeldy stints of 250 
miles of road work got the 16-year-old in 
good ,enough shape to participate In the 
final event for senior men, won by Jim 

IMtIW,,...14. 

financial trOUbles while encouraging the 
public to buy .. billion In municipal 
bonds. 

Weathe, 
A rookie reporter rushed in late last 

night, waving sheaves of paper and 
groaning under the grain. "I've lot COP), 
for the weather colwnn that will blow thia 
town apart," he cried. "It's about the big 
bike race." 

"We're sorry," your weather staff 
replied, In 1Ilx-part harmony, "but the 
bike race stuff just Ian't up to our 
criterium. We've got Bert Lance boun-
clng checks and Carter trylnc to find a 
herter lance and Vance retumlnl ancI 
Jake Barnea m1asIn8 again, and 01\ top of 
an that, that damn Korean rain we or-
dered last month Is still banging around, 
along with higblin the '701. It's = 
to get embarrassing - jaworakl call 
us yesterday about it. We got too much to 
worry about; go'. peddle your Ituff 
somewhere elae." 
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Soliciting illegal without a . permit 
By LEE SEVIG 
Staff Writer 

High pressure tactics and soliciting 
are illegal on the VI campus and in 
Iowa City without a city permit, but 
both practices continue. particularly 
in a university town with a guaranteed 
23,000 prospective buyers each year. 

second time we arrest them. ". 
With the exception of non-profit 

organizations, an Iowa City ordinance 
prohibits door to door solicitation 
without a city permit. In addition, a 
VI regulation prohibits soliciting on 
the VI Campus without arranging a 
meeting with the occupant 
beforehand. 

can," Graham said. "I sometimes 
think they know about the solicitation 
rule beforehand." 

Iowa City Police Officer William 
Kidweli said companies do know 
about the city ordinance on soliciting 
and therefore the company itself 
should be blamed. 

City, they went there, not knowing. 
they needed a clty permit. 

CapUn Merlyn Mohr, Campus 
Security detective division com
mander, suspected the people who 
sold phrking spaces in a VI parking lot 
at a football game last year did know 
their actions were illegal. "It Is a 
somewhat original idea," he said. 
"but it happens every year." 

complain," he said. 
Mohr said Campus SecurIty also 

had numerous experiences with the 
Moonles last year. The Moonies are 
the followers of Rev. Sun Myung 
Moon's Unification Church. He said 
they were reprimanded for selling 
candy at the VI married hOUling, 
Rienow Hall and the VI Medical 
Research Lab. 

When another group tried to seli 
popcorn on the eighth floor of Stanley 
Hall, someone complained, Mohr 
said, perhaps because one box of 
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Captain Oscar Graham of Campus 
Security said he "won't deny that a 
certain number of underhanded 
things happen from year to year. But 
generally. we're not too far behind the 
solicitors. We give them a warning the 
first time, and if we catch them a 

Magazine soliciting Is the biggest 
problem both on the Ul Campus and in 
Iowa City. Graham said the problem 
should be blamed on the individual 
because the same person has never 
been arrested twice for solicitation. 

"We notify the company as best we 

He said a group of young people 
from Florida were left to, sell 
magazines outside of Iowa City to 
avoid having to obtain a city permit. 
Kidwell said. however, since it was 
easier for the salesclerks to sell in 
town and since they were near Iowa 

Mohr also received a complaint 
from another VI parking lot about 
someone placing political stickers on 
cars. "Those people paid to park in 
that lot so they felt they bad a riabt to popcorn sold for $1.25. liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil 

FBI -nuclear report withheld 
By GREG SMITH 
Staff Writer 

A copy of a report on the in
vestigation of the nuclear power 
plant in Cordova. Ill .• by the 

FBI has been denied to Free 
Environment, a local en
vironmental group. 

The plant was investigated 
last year by the FBI, possibly to 
look into allegations by former 

Sweden pulls out · 
··of the European" ., 
,c'urrency 'snake' 

FRANKFURT. West Germa
ny (UPI) - Economically 
ailing Sweden pulled out of the 
seven-nation monetary bloc 
known as the "snake" Sunday, 
dealing a major blow to the 
move toward a European 
currency union. 

The Bundesbank, West Ger
many's federal bank, said 
Sweden made the surprise 
announcement Sunday at a 
meeting of the group in Frank
furt, becoming the fourth nation 
to pull out of the troubled 
currency bloc. 

The bank said Sweden told the 
five-year-old group it decided to 
leave "for the time being" 
because of the ' state of its 
balance of payments and 
reserves. Britain, Italy and 
France previously withdrew. 

The announcement followed 
reports from Stockhohn that 
Sweden would quit the bloc if 
other members refused to 
accept a 10 to 15 per cent 
devaluation of the krona. 

In Stockholm, an official 
source said the Swedish krona 
will be-"written down through a 
series of measUres which will 
correspond to a 10 per cent 
deValuation." 

The devaluations were seen 
as a direct result of Sweden's 
weakening economy in which 
rising labor costs have sharply 
reduced exports. 

The West German bank said 
Sweden promised to re-enter the 
bloc when its currency financial 
problems are solved. The 

Bundesbank also said Denmark 
and Norway are devaluing their 
currencies by five per cent. 

But Denmark and Norway 
said. they would not join Sweden 
in leaving the bloc. They asked 
and received permission to 
devalue their money again!!t the 
currencies of the other bloc 
members. 

The Wet German bank made 
the announcement after a 
meeting in Frankfurt of finaqce 
ministers and central bank 
presidents of the seven bloc 
members - West Germany, 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark, 
Holland, Belgium and Luxem
bourg. 

Financial experts said before 
Sun<i8y's meeting the future of 
the bloc would be uncertain if 
Sweden pulled out. 

The meeting was requested 
by Sweden because I of the 
pressure placed on Its currency 
by the recent drop in value of 
the dollar and the rise in the 
West German mark's valu~. 

Reports circulated for weeks 
in financial ctrcles that the 
Sc'andinavian nations might 
have to devalue if no action 
were taken to pull down the high 
German mark. 

The monetary bloc, which got 
Its nickname from the snakelike 
fluctuations in the way member 
currencies are linked together, 
was formed in 1972 to stabilize 
Western European money and 
move toward a currency union. 
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security guards of employees 
being allowed to enter the plant 
with alcoholic beverages, 
reports of unlocked security 
doors withheld from federal 
officials and that pay for guards 
at the plant was not enough to 
give them incentive to protect 
the plant against any threat of 
terrorists. 

Another investigation of the 
plant was done by the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission 
(NRC). The NRC was asked for 
a copy of their report by Free 
Environment but no reply has 
been received. 

Free Environment sent a 
letter to Andrew Decker, FBI 
assistant director of records 
management, requesting a copy 
of the investigation done by the 
FBI on the plant. 

Decker. in a return letter to 
Free Envinronment, said the 
report was exempt from 
disclosure by a subsection .of 
Title 5, United States Code 
Section 552. The section of the 
Code allows denial of copies of 
investigatory records compiled 
for law enforcement purposes if 
it might interfere with law 
enforcement proceedings. in-

eluding pending investiiatlons. 
Free Environment has been 

given until Sept. 20 to make an 
appeal for the Investigations 
report. According to Steve 
Freedkin, director of Free 
Environment, Decker was sent 
a letter requesting an ex
planation of why the FBI has 
not released a copy of the 
report. Freedkin said, if by • 
Sept. 10 the FBI has not sent an 
explanation for withholding JIIe 
report, Free Environment will 
make an appeal. 

"They (FBI) will have to 
show us why they are not 
releasing the report," Freedkin 
said. " If the reasons are seen as 
not being substantial enough to 
deny us a copy of the report we 
will still file an appeal. " 

"We want to krlow what the 
report contains in order to 
evaluate the risks to our society 
and our power supply posed by 
security problems at the plant," 
he said. 

The Cordova nuclear plant 
provides electricity to lowa
Illinois Gas and Electric Co., 
which serves the Iowa City 
area. 
I 

Mopeds require cycle license 
Mopeds, motorized vehicles with an engine of less than 50 cc's 

now require a motorcycle license instead of a bicycle license, as 
believed earlier, Campus Security announced Friday. 

Sgt. Mike Daum said mopeds were previously classified as 
bicycles due to a misinterpretation of a state ruling. But an in
vestigation by the Iowa City city attorney showed any motorized 
vehicle requires a motorcycle license. 

The previous ruling allowed mopeds to be placed in bike racks 
but the new interpretation requires any motorized vehicle to be 
parked in motorcycle lots. 

Violation tickets will not be issued for two weeks to give people a 
chance. to· become aware of the ruling change, Daum said. 

He said license plates for the l~l5lmopeds he believed to be on 
campus ean'be purchased for $10 a year, at the Campus Security 
office. • 

FALL CLASSES IN 

THE KWDN-
(KOMAN IElF DEHNlE) 

REGIITEII DURInG THE 
FIRIT MEETInG, 
MOnDAY, AUG. 19th 
AT 5:-..... 
II HAlSIY (womEn'S) GYm 

$30 FEE FOIIIEGlMERI 

351-2689 FOR InFO 
THE U NIVERSlry OF IOWA rAE KWON 00 CLUB 

rleh& 
'. 
r 

15 ~ s. dubuque 
iowa city, iowa 

338·4286 

'mE CONSUMER 
INFORMA110N CATALOG 
. A catalog of gyet 200 helpful pubUcatiQis. 

Texas Instr~ments 

Back to School 
Price Drops 

I. 

Model \ Was 

little Professor 19.95 

TI -25SO·111 34.95 

TI .504O 149.95 

TI .SOSOM 129.95 

TI·305P 
, 

24.95 

TI Mone~ Mngr. 29.95 

TI Bus. Anal~st 39.95 

SR-40 39.95 

SR·51·11 69.95 

IS 

14.95 

29.95 

129.95 

109.95 

21.95 

21.95 

34.95 

29.95 

59.95 

• 

SR40 
was $39.95 
Now $29.95 

and the New Programables: 

TI·57 79.95 

TI·58 124.95 

TI·59 299.95 

IOWA BOOK 
& SUPPLY 

Open 9 - 5 Monday - Saturday Mon Evening till 9 pm 

You say you want a roomful of music but you spent a 
fortune on books, and that year's supply of coffee you 
bought wasn't exactly cheapl How does a $499 Advent, 
system soundl 

IMPRESSIVE! 

Until now, the price of a really fine 
stereo system wouldn't have left you 
much for eats & sundries. But this sys
tem changes that. It's built around 
two products from Advent, the com
pany that specializes in better and 
better sound for less & less money. 

The sound comes from a pair of 
Advent12 speakers. The frequency 
range of the Advent12s comes within a 
half·octave of the best you can do at 
any price. And they put out all the 
natural, balanced, musical sound that 
you and your neighbors will ever 
want. 

The stereo receiver also comes 
from Advent. It's the Model 300, and 
it's as different as it looks. Within its 

409 Kirkwood 
338·9505 

power capabilities, which are perfect 
for the Advent12s, the model 300'5 
sound compares directly with the 
best separate-chassis preamps, tun· 
ers & power amps. And its FM section 
will get all the stations you'll ever 
want. It's a genuine breakthrough in 
performance-per-dollar . Rounding 
out ou r system is the BIC 920 multiple 
play turntable with a Shure cartridge 
& diamond stylus. The 920 is a belt
driven table that will take good care of 
your records . 

Ou r special system price of $499 
makes it the best buy since free 
lunch. So don't starve your sen
sibilities. Now you can afford good 
music - the priginal soul food. 
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The Dally lowln/John Daniele Jr. 

~ . 

: Police aeat · 
By S,rb Han .. n 
SIIff Writer 

A bigh speed cbue through the Itreets of Iowa City late 
SDday nlIht resulted in the arrest of two Iowa City reaklents 
wbo Jatar .... charged with 13 dih'ent crImeI rqing from 
p'JIIlJiGII 01 controlled IUbItanc:ea to CIrT1InI a c:oncealed 
~. I 

AccGrdlnc to Iowa City pollee, at approximately 11 p.m. 
SabIrUy, oIflcen obIervtd two can drlviDI at a hJch rate 01 
_ 00 Benton Street. The officerI chued the two c ..... which 
CCIIltmuect OIl ClInton, on Kirkwood, OD Gnbert and OIl the_hway 
• bJpa.- and eventually ltopped the can at the Inteneetton 01 
bIpwayt I. 8 and 211, pollee 1Iid. . 

Apei'IOo In One 01 tile care an"edly yeUed to the police that the 
bw 01 the GIber car w .. armed and wu Ibootlni at them. 
AeardlDc to the pollee, an oftlctr then ran to the other em' and 
~ confronted by a man pobatIIJI a .. caliber aatomatic plltot at . 
..... 'DIe oftlctr wreacbed the pIItol from the aab)ect who wu 
liter IdenUfled u 8eepben R.8t1tr ,II, 01 aw Tcnmcrllt 'l'raUIr 
~. . 
Beyer'. auto wu Impounded,and be w .. charpd with 8010& 

__ wltb Intent, CU'I')1na • CODCtIIed weapoIl, poe .... on 01 "',..drup and ~~. 

Hollywood and the Reporter 
Fifty Years of Films about Journalists 
19:180 Section 21 

This special course in the School of Journalism looks at the way 
movies have portrayed journalists and the press. Among the 14 
films in the course are Blessed Event, Five Star Final, Citizen Kane, 
The story of CI Joe, Phoenix City Story, While the City Sleeps, 
Blow-Up, and the Green Berets. 

Credit forthe course is2 s~mester hours. Class meetings are in the 
Physics lecture Room no. 2., Mondays '7 - 9 pm (screenings) and 
Tuesdays 12:30 - 1 :30 (discussion). The first class meeting will be 
Tuesday, August 30. 

A course description sheet with full details is available at the 
School of Journalism office,20S Communications Center, or see or 
call Thomas Zynda, 3008 Communications Center; 353-7316. 

fte o.oy Iowa-I .... aty.lon-M-.,., A ...... ,lI77-Pap 

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS: 

De~dlines for reserving space in our first two 
home game Football Tabs are rapidly approach
ing: 

, NORTHWESTERN - Deadline Aug. 31 
IOWA STATE - Deadline Sept. 7 

. Contact your' sales representative by calling 
353-6201 

~lnl""~IIItneIaIn"'_ 
IPOI .... IlanlIIIy 1aIIId ... 1IIII11Ud111 II 
_ on ... wIcUd wIIch. c.ndIII .. II bI' 
fIIIf*A ....... hoping ID .... tc.wa , 
~~b~s-"J.r~ 

"' 11\i\ ~ .,. SIIIIl1' • = 1ft "",,,Ia$ ~ 11' a,..c.u"" 
t}iJ~ tlfl'-U~ IJII • fWd . 

If fA" ..... """" .... .,.., "" ... ~~ 
rau.8' Idi .. 11tf 1iMff ~..o 
~~ w 1\nJ oi~, 
.a. ... tft.~'-Y. 'ftfeY 11M ~* 
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~ l~".tS. &61t'1 ~! 
J. ~e 6U..-"s- ~¥.&o\f.' 
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elcome 

BIUOUAC 
clinton at 

washington 
Iowa city 

u.s.a. 

Brighten your dorm room or new apartment with plants from 
Pleasant Valey 

Jade Plants 
Many varieties & sizes 

Miniature Scheffleras 

Pathos Baskets 

$1.49 - 8.95 
$2.95 - $7.95 

Very full & beautiful 

Norfolk Pines 
Gallon container 

Appleleaf Cratons 
Other crotons also available 

Panda Plants 
4 inch pots 'I oJ," 1)1' ,t.ll.r .. ll <.J. .i: ".IA v 

,~ ~I , f " - I , 

Donkey Talis 
In hanging pots 

Rubber Plants 

Small Cactus 
Many kinds 

• Ii 

$8.95 

$5.95 

.98 

II $4.50 

$8.95 
$7.95 

.98 
Excellent selection of green plants, cactus, succulents. 
Many varieties; large selection of baskets, pots, pots, 
macrame hangers. . 

PLEASANT VALLEY 
~ 

Orchards & Nursery 
1301 S. Gilbert 337-3118 

t 

Oar Apologies 
to the 01 ••• 
At these prices we can't afford a full-page ad like our 
competitors but the merchandise is the same and we are an 
authorized Marantz and Kenwood Service Station. You 
pocket the savings. 

Mfg. suagested 
Iiat 

Woodburn', 
price 

Marantz 2216 receiver 
Marantz 22208 receiver 
Marantz 2238 receiver 
Marantz 2265 receiver 
Marantz 1070 ampHfler 
Marantz l1SO ampUfier 
Marantz 3600 preamp 
Marantz 3200 preamp 
Marantz 510M power amp 
Marantz 510 power amp 
Marantz112 tuner 
Marantz ISO tuner 
Marantz HD44 speakers 
Marantz HD55 speakers 
Marantz HD66 speakers 
MarantS HD77 speakers 
Kenwood KA 3500 amplifier 
Kenwood 1ST 5300 tuner 
Kenwood 1<1\ 7300 ampHfler 
Kenwood KR9600 receiver 

240.00 
299.95 
285.00 
570.00 
299.95 
399.95 
499.95 
249.95 
999.95 
899.95 
219.95 
599.95 
89.95 

129.95 
189.95 
269.95 
170.00 
140.00 
325.00 
7SO.00 

Quantities limited 

WOODBlJRN SOUND SERVICE 
400 HIGHLAND COURT 

"aI •• ,. ple.ty of free p.rkl.g" 
., 

180.00 
190.00 

450.00 
210.00 
299.95 
380.00 
165.00 
750.00 
675.00 
165.00 
450.00 . 
60.00 
90.00 

120.00 
195.00 
135.00 
110.00 
250.00 
600.00 

I 
I 
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Emotional discourse o,bscures American intere'sts 
WASHINGTON (KFS) - Question: If you are 

not pro-Israell, are you anti~mltlc? On the 
basis of some of the mail that comes In here the 

answer Is yes In the minds of not a few people. 
The situation In domestic discourse viB-a-v!s 

Israelis qulte unique. If you advocate taking a 
hard line towards Poland, Polish-American 
organizations or Individuals don't accuse you of 
being anti-Polish-American or against 
Americans of Polish descent. It's also true that 
there are Jews like the journalist I.F. Stone and 
the linguist Noam Chomsky as well as Jewish 
organizations llke the Conunittee for New 

;:nicholas 
I Ivon hoffman 

I 

Alternatives in the Middle East, Breii'll and 
Search {or Justice and Equality in Palestine that 
take poSitions markedly different from the 
larger and louder groups. All American Jews 
don't think allke on this question, but those 
belonging to the biggest and most influential 
organizations apparently do. 

l( every vocal religious and ethnic group in the 
United States were to put forth the same sort of 
claims on American foreign policy, we couldn't 

Apology 

I 

have one. Happily for the mlnimwn necessary 
national unity no other group here currently 
idenWles with the land or people of Its origin In 
qulte Ute same fQ.hion as do pro-Israeli Jews. 
The reason for feeling this way, the historical 
experience from the Diaspora to the Holocast, is 
certainly understandable. 

Nevertheless, empthy for pain, suffering and 
persecution can't be the basis for foreign policy. 
What's good for Israel isn't necessarily good for 

In the process of publishing a dally newspaper an editorial 
staff must use its news judgment many times. Occasionally, 
stories or graphics .appear that are more detrimental than 

. deserving of print. Regrettably, the graphic appearing on the 
front page of Friday's DI is one proof that our news judgment 
is not infallible. 

the United States. Thus, at a time when 
American oil production is going down, It's not in 
our national interest to imperil relations with 
major suppliers; nor ill It in our in terest to run 
the risk of pushing the Arab states into the arms 
of the Russians, as we did with Egypt, only to see 
a conununist fleet In the eastern Mediterranean 
with a naval base at Alexandria. 

This may be erroneous thinking but It's not 
~igoted, it's not ahti~mitic, it's not hateful and 

It's not outside or below the plane of speech we 
ought to be able to tolerate in political debates 
and discusaions. It's based on a certain view of 
what our national interest should be, one which 
regards Israel as a friendly country, as an allied 
country, but as a foreign country, with emphasis 
on the word "foreign." 

It's not moral recidivism to suggest that a 
nation should look after itself first, and In the 
light of taking care of No. 1 transact busines with 
other countries. Limited selfish needs can often 
lead to more humane and civilized conduct than 
gradlose and vague - and therefore unlimited -
commitments to wild high prinCiple. Jimmy 
Carter has been reminding us about the dangers 
of altruism, which are nowhere better exem
plified than some of the arguments advanced as 
to why we should put Israeli interests in front of 
our own. You'll hear it said America should 
sacrifice herself becaUse Israel is the only 
democracy In the Middle East, or even because 
of the terrible and religiously intolerant sen-
timents to be found in the Koran. . 

For a long time, the threat of the antI~mitic 
epithet imrnbolized those who were having 
qualms 'about Middle East policy; be it out of a 
concern for what's best for America or out of an 
Increased relizatIon that even an Arab has some 
claim to justice. Now, for whatever reasollS, 
possibly because the accusation has been made 

agains t too many who aren't anti-semitic, CIIt 
senses an edging away from support for IIrIei. 
There are even days when President carter 
seems to be toying with misgivings about ~ 
poliey, even to be irritated at the infinite sac. 
cession of provocative Israeli faits a~ 

The promiscuous use of the term "d 
Semitic," instead of intimidating dIssenten tG 

the current policy, is weakening the term IIId 
ever so slowly changing Its meaning to one who 
favors a balanced approach to the RatIOIII rl.1be 
Middle East. By using the word recklelaly II 
people with whom one merely has a f_ 
policy disagreement, the real antl-Bemltta 
profit. In the confusion over meanings IbI 
definitions they find protection by being l_ 
in with those who aren 't anti~mitic. 

To cry bigot is to speak one of the most serbia 
charges that can be made in our politics; iJI. 
nocent victims of it are prone to strike back With 
language just as insulting, thereby raising the 
heat of the debate in a way that can hardly It 
helpful. To make the charge of bigotry and anti
Semitism and fail to sustain it calls for qaestloos 
about the accuser's judgment and moti'e!, 
Language is seldom used precisely in politics, 
but in this instance perhaps the effort should It 
made. 

Copyright, 1977, by King Features Syndlcall, 
Inc . 
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The graphic In question portrayed a woman's requesting 
an abortion from her doctor, only to be informed that funds 
for such a procedure have been curtailed. It was our intention 
to portray the harsh reality of this paucity of funds; our 
presentation of this reality was ' as unfortunate as the 
situation itself and should have been executed with f!1ore 
finesse. 

New York's brightest ,dimmed ,by political darkness 
This is not to say that the loss of state funds for abortions is 

right or wrong, justifiable or not. In either case the subject of 
abortions and the trauma attending the decision to terminate 
a growing life are not subjects for crude jokes, even if the . 
attempt to draw attention to the human misfortunes of 
tegisiative action was seriously intended. 

We regret the appearance . of Friday's graphic and 
apologize to all offended by it. 

STEVE TRACY 
Editor in Chief 

R.C. BRANDAU 
City Editor 

BILL JOHNSON 
University Editor 

ROGER THUROW 
Sports Editor 

DOM FRANCO 
Photo Editor 

WINSTON BARCLA Y 

Editorial Page Editor 

BEV GEBER 
feature~ Editor 

STEVE NEMETH 
Assoc. Sports Editor 

DON NICHOLS 
Assoc. Editorial Page Editor 

VFW vote· 
In these days when our self~nscious sensitivity to the 

downtrodden makes us all grow grim about the mouth, it's 
occasionally refreshing to discover an organization unafrald 
to uphold its silly prejudices. Thus it seems more a cause for 
amusement than anger that 8,000 members of the VFW, 
chanting "keep this a fighting men's outfit," voted to exclude 
women from fuiI membership. 

Admittedly, women have reason to view the VFW vote as 
. an insistence that they are merely appendages to men. If 
. General Motors were the culprit In this matter, a little 

I righteous indignation would be in order,but it seems 
somehow a tempest in the potbelly to rise up in wrath against 
the VFW, although someone is bound to do so soon. 

There are serious issues about women's rights to par
ticipate as equals In "men's" organizations, and perhaps 
those issues ought not be ignored in discussing the VFW's 
vote. But more than anYthing, the VFW has proved that men 
never outgrow boyhood. We spend most of our lives persuing 
women, grooming for them, hurting over them, loving them, 
and then with equal intensity we try to escape them, joining 
fraternities, attending stag parties. Most women will gladly 
tell you that men are a little strange In this ..egard. Rather 
than condemn the VFW as a litter of male chauvinist swine, It 
seems more appropriate to regard it as a petulant pack of 
boys huddled in the door of their treehouse under a sign 
scrawled "No girls allowed." 

Let's hope that articulate women's groups aren't too harsh 
to all those veterans. The VFW regards itself so dreadfully 
seriously that any obloquy would be wretched excess. 
Although some may not think so, there is something per
versely funny In a corps of warriors fearing unarmed women 
In its ranks - and one can't avoid believing that fear Is 
respoll8ible for the VFW's decision. 

Part of the humor in all this Is the discrepancy between the 
VFWas It sees itseH and as others see it. The men of the VFW 
think of themselves as the lean and mean soldiers they were 
"over there." As any late movie enthusiast will tell you, 
women are the curle of the fllhUng man; It's bad luck to 
have a woman on board. 

One wants to. Wlderstand the kind of mentality that spurs 
men to Join an organization whoae bond Is the recollection of 
war, and not be condescending in dolnglO. One also wanta to 
ask why a woman would want to share in that mentaUty, If 
one could avoid a polemical relPOl\ll. 

LackJng that undentandIng, though, It seems u If the men 
of the VFW are trying desperately to preleve some part of 
themselves that time baa trOded. For some reuon, women 
members would interfere with the rememberance of thlngl 
past. That seems more a cauae for 81dne811 than linger, and, 
fIna1Iy, there'. nothing amusing in It after all. 

DON NICHOLS 
Maoc. EdItorial Pile EdItor / 

Whatever else you may think about New York 
City, pro or con, you must in all honest admit that 
it contains' many of the brightest and most 
talented people In America, In almost any field 
you might care to mention. 

And yet this city - with its wealth of in
telligence, energy and abi!lty - has consistently 
been governed by more mediocrities, nonentities 

s,dnay 
harris 
and downright scoundrels than any other major 
metropolis in the nation. 

Petitions for mayor of Yew York (often called 
the second most important elected office in the 
United States) have been circulated for places on 
the September ballot, and, as usual, the field is 
pathetic. They would call off the Kentucky Derby 
if the horses rwmIng were as spavined. 

Why should this be so? Ever since the brief 
reform administration of Fiorello LaGuardia 
back in the Depression, New York has been 
governed by a series of men who would not be 
elected to the board of directors of the 
Amalgamated Buggy Whip Co. of East Elmyra. 

Long before LaGuardia, New York had a 
procession of mayors who (with hardly an ex
ception) escaped prosecution and prison only 
because they controlled the courts. 

In every other area, Manhattan is preeminent 
- in the arts, in business and finance, in fashion, 
in entertainment, in education and certainly in 
setting the cultural and intellectual tone of the 
nation. 

It is In politics and public administration alone 
that the city falters and inevitably fails. ChIcago 
has had two colorful mayors in my time - "Big 
Bill" Thompson and Dick Daley - but both pale 
into insignificance compared with a Jimmy 
Walker, who once said debonairly on the witness 
stand, "I am for honesty, but I am not a fanatic 
about it." 

In recent times, Mayor LIndsay, a pop-art 
figure of massive cardboard dimensions, helped 
plunge the city into near-bankruptcy; his suc
cessor, Abe Beame, has had the vision of a mole 
and the courage of a coney in dealIng with this 
fiscal crisis. Contending for his office are a 
handful of hacks, flacks and sad sacks. Some of 
them even make Bella Abzug look good. 

One can only conclude from this parade of 
midgets over the decades that New Yorkers care 
passionately about everything from their 
pastrami sandwiches to their parking spaces -
except who runs the city. Anyone seems to be 

good enough, and they would probably do better 
by simply drawing a nam at random out of a 
hat. They could hardly do worse. 

I can offer no reason for this civic apathy, 
except total cynicism on the part of the elec
torate - the feeling that whoever gets in, you 
will wish it had been the other candlda~ . It is the 

supreme irony of the city that it ruthlessly 
crushes into oblivion anything but the best in 
every other field, while it passively accepts the 
worst in government. If this is a sign tI 
"greatness," give me East Elmyra any day. 

Copyright. 1977. Field Enterprises. Inc. 

Kent State shows eon·fllet within U.S. universities 
To th9 EdItor: 

The Kent State University even,ts are a 
reminder to evaluate and contemplate the 
degree of academic freedom and autonomy 
enjoyed by American universities. 

The measure of academic freedom is the 
successful conduct of university autonomy. 
Autonomy, in this instance, is an in
stitutionalized set of privileges and respon
slbllitles bestowed upon the university for 
reasons that are both ethical and social. These 
reasons point to the extraordinary role of the 
university in the society. 

The most laudable of its multifaceted roles is 
to exemplify and be a model to the state at large 
in the op:lrationallzation of democratic values. 
The strength of the university lies in its capacity 
to change, resolve and maintain conflicts in the 
interest of freedom, and the absence of these 

lead to its enervation. Under these premises, 
Kent State University events indicate a state of 
partial degeneration of the autonomous nature of 
the universities in the Untied States. 

The Kent State University events stem from 
the conflict between the symbolic importance of 
a cause and an idea originating from a campus 

LeHer. 
with the ' deep rooted polltlcal and economic 
values of the society. Some aspects of these 
social values are manifest In the tendencies 
towards economic imperialism of the developed 
West. Yet, at the academic level in the United 
Sta tes there seems fortunately to exist a clear 
recognition of these facts and therefore much of 
the present day academic llterature serves to 

remind us of the basic democratic and liberal 
attitudes fundamental to this society. 

The impact of these writings, however, is a 
matter of social temperament that even in the 
academies seems to be fashioned by the social 
and economic moorings of the state. Crisis in 
Kent State University was, then, more inevitable 
than adventitious. The critical decision to be 
made in ~ instance Is whether the students 
who went down protesting against the Vietnam 
War should remain unworthy of conunemoration 
while those who laid down their lives in the 
Vietnam war be considered martyrs! 

The question is of moral assertion and needs to 
be answered in a scholarly way. The issue was 
resolved by a decree in the one-sided decision of 
the university, overrrlding the possibilities of 
academic debate and examination. Further, the 
university's decision to call for Judicial in-

terventlon only highlights the Incapacity of the 
university to guard and maintain its autonomy 
and academic freedom. . 

The Kent State University events expose UJ 10 

at least two aspects of the existing universitY 
system that hitherto had escaped public notice: 

- It seems that the spirit to amend and objeCt 
- In other words, as Socrates put It, "10 foUof 
the argument, wherever it may lead" - Is 
lacking. 

- The existing organizational machinery in the 
university system seems to be guided by the 
social and economic power system. 

These two aspects in combination beg f_ 
clarification about the role and purpose 01 ~ 
American university system. 

Kumara Vtjayan PUlal 
Department of Sociology 

Readers: wealth of the universe, snide tone 

Space shuttle 
To the Editor: 

The successful testing of the Space Shuttle this 
sununer has opened a new erl. The shuttle, 
.which has the cargo capacity of a rail car, will 
allow the industrialization of outer space. 
Several industrial applications of space have 
been proposed and others will certainly be 
dlacovered ... 

The question this ralau II this: Who Is going to 
own the Industries In space? NASA has just 
asaumed all along that the government would 
pay for the apace program up \IIIW the time it 
becoD)es profitable, ~ then It would .lmply be 
handed over to priYate corporatlOlll. 

I don't think we Ihould snow I national aaet 
llke the space program to be expropriated by 
narrow privati) interata. We can draw an analogy 
with the interstate hl8hway 1I)'Item. There would 
be ~ insurrection If a private corporation let up 
toll booths on the interstate i people would revolt. 

Well, the space program ill far more lmportant 
than the Interstate highway. 

, I feel that since the public has made all the 
investment in space, the public should reap the 
reward. There's no law that requlrea the 
government to hand all the plums over to private 
Interests, and I think that It'. clear by now that 

. the government Is competent to operlte the 
space program. 

What could be more reuonable than uaing the 
profits from the space industries for aoclal 
programs such u Soclll Security? There's 
simply no telling how much revenue there'. 
llkely to be, and It would come 'in handy for 
lowering taxes or for reducin8 the budlet deficit. 

What I'm talkIng about Is the wealth of the 
univerae. I'm not willinI to 1188 It BOld or given 
away to corporatiOlU that haven't rilked I dime 
on the space program. It wu prealdeat Nison 
who gave the corporations permIaIIon to operate 
the private 81teWtes now in orbit, and now that 
Nixon has been dlacredlted his apace polley 
Ihould be relClndecL 

David Fer,u.on 
115 N. ClInton st. 

~ary Schnack, 

Mary Schnack 
To the Editor: 

Playboy magazine's "Girill of the Bill Ten" 
feature haa been with us for several months now. 

• Mary Schnack and Ginny Vial covered the 
pbotolrapher.' Yilita In the spring, the maguble 
Itself hit the newa stands two weeu Igo "'" the 
DI again picked up the story by interviewln8 the 
women involved this week. I found nothlnc of· 
fenalve in lut apring'. articles or in the personal 
decIalon of any woman to be photographed. What 
dlIpsta me only now is the DI'. treatment of 
~ Schnack. John 'Peterson'. commentary on 
her,1a more worthy of a ,ouJp colwnnlat than I 

serious reporter. 
In his second article (Aug. 24), five rlllll 

women are allowed to speak for themselvee, alii 
one Is simply noted u being out of town. ib1, 
then, II Mary Schnack treated with 8UCh llIIidI 
tone? Why II her behavior speculated 00 • 

"ironic?" Why are we treated to anecdotII" 
her leSIion with Nick DeSclose7 Does the ,. 
need to draw I laugh at her expense? ". 
snickering at a former colleague strikea me • 
rather irrespoll8ible. Mary Schnack deaerves lt 
be treated with the same respect II Iftl 0IIII 
person featured, and a true profeulOllll_ 
recognize this. We are told that Ibe II "ett 
venlently UNlvailable for comment," but I ell' 
help but think that a more honeI& phr ........ 
be "She lIn't around to defend benII." 'l1II //I 
does ita readen a dl.-rvlce when It 1nduIpI. 
thla kind of backbiUng. 

Denlc. R.n,clltn 
WI N. Gilbert Street 
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Iowa fair closes as new 
director plans for '78 

DES MOINES (UPI) - The 
"New Horiloos 'TT" Iowa State 
Fair came to an end SWlday and 
the state's new, exuberant fair 
secretary, Jim Taylor, feelll 
very positive about it. 

Taylor, who replaced Secre
tary Kenneth Fulk earHer this 
year, says he 111 already looking 
forward to tbe 1978 fair, 
although he admits that might 
be a bit premature. 

The ll-day fair had to cope 
with much wetter than normal 
weather, but Taylor says the 
fair "was a very smooth 
operation," despite the heavy 
rains that may have kept at. 
tendance down somewhat. 

an active part of the Iowa State 
Fair," he said. "We sure would 
like some CODStructlve ideas 
and thoughta." 

One of the new items that be 
feels worked out very wen at the 
'TT fair was a series of oneoday 
"mlni.falrs." At thole mini
fairs last week, the Iowa 
Manufacturers Association had 
an exhibit Monday, antique 
automobiles were shown Tues-

day, farm implement dealers 
took over Wednesday f truckers 
were featured 'lbursclay and 
new automobile dealers had a 
display Friday. . 

Among changes he would Hke 
to see in the '76 fair are 1m. 
provements in parking, a 
change in the credentials 
procedure for persons who work 
at the fair, and more national 
commercial sponsors. 

unii ""'.1I1L 
\'our 100al agent for 

Thieves Market 

Committee has openings 
for new members. Good 
opportunity for students 
interested in the arts. Call . . 
or write: Thieves Market 
Committee, Student 
Activities Center, IMU 

No decision ' wilr-be made 
about KRUI ·~ntil · October 

"People who have been 
around here for the last 15 to 20 
years say they have never seen 
rains like this," Taylor said. 

Although official attendance 
figures -are not yet available, 
Taylor says this year's fair paid 
admissions are very similar to 
last year's. However, be sald 
total attendance figures will be 
qulte different In comparlaon 
because the 1976 Bicentennial 
fair ran three more days. 

c.n 354·2424 IOWa I 
By LUELLEN FLETCHER 
Staff Writer 

No decision concerning KRUI, a radio station 
serving UI dorm residents on an AM carrier 
current, will be made unW October, according to 
Jeff Romine, president of Associated Residence 
Ha1Is (ARB). 

The ARH executive board voted to close KRUI 
in September 1976 because of the station's in
creasing financial deficit. Since then KRUI has 
become an object of contention for ARH. 
"Basically, it's an albatross around our necks," 
said Carol Munch, ARH secretary. "We're trying 
to work it out." 

KRill consists of a studio in the basement of 
South Quadrangle that transmits ils radio 
signals on art AM carrier current over telephone 
lines to secondary transmitters in some of the 
dorms. During the 1976 spring semester before it 
closed, KRUI began to broadcast on the east side 
of the river as well as the west, using tran
smitters that were purchased with UI, Student 
Senate and Collegiate Associations Council 
(CAe) funds. 

Romine estimated ARH would have to put 
between $5,000 and $6,000 into KRUI just to 
reopen the station under its old format. Ed 
Hafner, the most recent KRUI general manager, 
said, "KRUI needs at least $5,000 to even think 
about reopening on carrier current. ARH would 
have to be willing to fund the station every year, 
the minimum cost being between $1,000 and 
$2,000 for the phone line hookups to feed the 

station's signal from the studio to the dorms." 
Before being elected president, Romine told 

ARH he would work toward reopening KRUI and 
have it operating this year under its old format. 
He said he intends to approach Student Senate 
and CAe to see if they will agree to help support 
KRUI. Hafner said former ARH President Steve 
Lombardi wanted ARH to have the radio station 
because "it's the biggest program they have." 

Munch estimated ARH will be starting out with 
$1,300 in its treasury. "We've just got to sit down 
and look at the feasibility of the program," 
Munch said. 

The station has been successful in the past, 
first as KWAD, then KICR, and now KRUI. 
Phillip Hubbard, vice president for student 
services and dean of academic affairs, said, "It 
was basically a self-supporting operation." Both 
he and Romine attributed at least part of the 
station's downfall to a poor advertising cam
palgn and the emergence of two FM stations, 
KICG and KRNA, that greatly reduced KRUl's 
advertising income. 

Hubbard has helped KRUI in the past, 
allocating money for the new transmitters in 1976 
and also erasing a debt of $683.32 last year. "My 
support for KR'UI is based on the students' 
wanting it," Hubbard said. "Other than that I 
have no separate reason for pushing it. For the 
Ul to again support the station, we would have to 
see evidence of broad student support." 

When closed, KRUI had about 60 to 70 disc 
jockeys and news personnel, 40 of whom had 
their own radio air time. 

• Taylor,:rT, is no stranger to 
the fair business. He came to 
Iowa from IllInois where he was 
manager of the "Heart of 
IllInois Fair" in Peoria, and 
prior to that he was head of the 
South Dakota State Fair. 
. Looking ahead to 1978, Taylor 
says he would like to receive 
suggestions from Iowans on 
how the fair could be improved. 

"We would like to know how 
we can get the average Iowan 

11IE DIAMOND 
ETERNITY RING. 

The eternity ring, a 
circle or semi-circ1e of 
diamonds, is a special 
way of telling your wife 
you love her. Choose 
one for her from our 
selection of diamond 
eternity rings. Then put 
it on her finger and 
watch love look. back at 
you. 

i t::weler~ 

V. III SIIOPPUlI( Center 

•••••••••••••••••• 
REGISTER 
for classes 

al the Craft 
Center NOW •••••••••.• ~ ••••• 

Iowa Memorial Union 

Pr9gram Board (UPB) 
UPS is looking for student volunteers to plan and 
produce social, cultural, and recreational events 
throughout the year. There will be an orginiza
tional meeting Monday & Tuesday August 29 & 30 
at '7:30 pm in the Purdue Room, Iowa Memorial 
Union. All interested persons are invited to attend 
or call 353-5998. 

Wheelroom 
Video 

Mini-concerts 
Theater 

Special Events 
Recreation 

ADVANCED AUDIO'S GRAND RE~OPENING 
• )() .t1JI ~ I' I h,' 01 • ' I . 

o • 0 • T I) ~ T 0 

.. ~ I". t 
'\ • I 'S. 

All we wanted was to be the Best. 
Now we'r~ also the Biggest. 

Now $139 makes you an Audiophile. 
INFINITY's New Qa. After listening 
to Infinity's EMIT tweater and new 
Q Woofer, everything else just 
sounds wrong. 
INFINITY. the new level of reality. 
$139 each. 

The first $200 deck worth owning! 
5·LEDs, Front loading Dolby system 

frequency response 30-16,000 Hz +/- 3 db 

JVC KD 15 $199.95 

Exclusive dealers for 
ONKYO, HITACHI, SUPEX, AKG, GRADO, DB SYSTEMS, 
GAS, BGW, SAE, PHASE LINEAR, IVC and INFINITY 

i 

• 

, 

Discwasher 
Reg, $15,00 
Now $9.99 

Quantities are 
limited 

MAXELL UDXL-I C90 
Cassettes 

$3.75 each 

JVC JAS II Integrated Amplifier 
30 Watts RMS per channel 

at 0.1 % distortion 
$129.95 

JVC 
,;'111 '" I \II. ",,11 

JJ 
~. 
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HITACHI'S NEW CLASS "G" 
SR 903 RECEIVER 

$550 

160 Watts per channel using the most 
energy efficient amplifier available. 5 
year transistor warranty. 

Ask about the new 0800 3-head 
cassette Deck. $400. 

Ampzilla is here! 
Listen to what many consider 
the best amplifier available, 

G.A.S.'s Ampzilla II 

10 E. Benton 
338-9383 
Daily 1~-6 
Mon. & Thurs. 11·9 , 
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They're intelligentsia out for good time 
By JOHN OSBORN 
Staff Writer 

one has precedence ever anyone There are two types of local The regular meetings are held 
in the homes of various 
members and are less student
dominated. 

selves, but the regular meetings 
are more relaxed and are more 
like the hopeymoon and 
marriage. You can't really get a 
good idea of what the local 
group is like unW you attend a 
regular session," Hobert said. 

Hobert said although the 
official name of the local 
chapter is the Quad-City area 
Mensa group, about half the 
members come from Davenport 
and most of the others from the 
UI community, with a few 

others scattered throughout 
southeast Iowa. else. Mensa meetings, the regular 

Mensa may be known as "the 
high IQ society," but at the local 
level it is a group of people 
seeking new friends and a good 
time, according to Mark 
Hobert, 1..2, the Mensa Quad
City area chapter publication 
editor. 

• meeting and the Cerebration. 
The sole 9U8liftcatlon for Hobert said the Cerebrations 

m~mbership m Mensa is at- are designed to initiate new 
talnlng a score In the 98th people into the group and are 
percenWe o~ above on any often held in downtown bars. 
recognized Intelligence test, 

"The Cerebrations are like 
treshman mixers and many 
people are unsure of them-

At the national level, Mensa 
engages in extensive 
psychologieal research and 
emphasis is frequently placed 
on working with gifted children. 

Mensa is an international 
organization of about 23,000 
members whose stated purpose 
is to provide contact between 
Intelligent people. Mensa is 
Latin for table and was chosen 
In 1945 as the name for the 
! group because of the founder's 
desire to emphasize it is a 
round-table society where no 

ranging from the Acr College 
Entrance Ell8IIl to the Stanford
Binet IQ Test. 

Hobert said the local chapter 
is relatively young and is 
designed primarily as an outlet 
for meeting people. "Many new 
people are turned off because 
they come to a meeting ex
pecting great minds to be in
volved in a chain-reaction 
discussion of a deep topic, and 
this doesn't always happen." 

Ttl. Campus Papers 
Although doctors in the College of Medicine have recently been 

under fire because of their use of Ohio State University facilities 
for their private practices, other OSU colleges do not share in this 
problem with their faculty. 

Recently an audit of the OSU Hospitals revealed a $1.4 mlllion 
loss to the hospital clinic staff because staff doctors ' were using 
the hospital for their own private practices, State Auditor Thomas 
E. Ferguson said. 

I -The Lantern 
Ohio State University 

Some students who pay tuition with loans are forced to walk out 
of the bursar's office carrying a wad of several hundred dollars in 
cash in their pockets. 

Federal regulations governing the administration of loans 
compel the aid office to stamp all loan checks "to be cashed in 
payment of fees only" to ensure that loan-receiving students 
attend scliool, Lewis said. 

When students receive their checks, they must first go to the 
bursar's window to pay their tuition and fees. The remainder of 
the loan, Intended for school and living expenses, is then given to 
the student in cash . 

- Minnesota Daily 
University of Minnesota 

Researchers say eating marijuana or leaving it uncovered 
could lead to Ingestion of a cancer-causlng mold. 

Glenn Hoke, a Virginia Corrunonwealth University researcher, 
presented a paper at a biology conference that showed potentially 
cancer-causing molds can grow on marijuana. 

Hoke said the high temperatures of smoking marijuana is 
thought to render the mold harmless. 

But it could be transferred to other foods or ingested raw in the 
lungs, he said, if marijuana is left open. Cooking pot in other 

. foods , like brownies, may not raise the marijuana to a high 
enough temperature to neutralize the mold. 

Scientists found mold existed on 10 out of 30 samples of 
marijuana confiscated by Virginia police. 

Important 
Message! 

L YN - MAR lecture notes will offer 
notes in these courses this fall: 
4: 1 Chemistry I 
4:4 Chemistry II 
4:6 Chern lab 
4: 7 General Chern. I 
4:8 General Chern. II 
6B:47 Sec. 1 Law Hauserman 
6B:47 Sec. 2 Hauserman 
6E: 1A Economics Nordquist 
11: 25 L. Frank 
11:31 Western Civilization 
11 :39 ~usic 
22 : ~7 Quant. Methods I 
29: 1 College Physics 
30: 13 Intro to World Politics 
31: 1 Elementary Psychology 
34: 1 - 1 Sociology Principles (Wilmeth) 

_ 34: 1 - 2 Sociology Principles Shapiro 
34: 1-3 Sociology Principles Shapiro 
34 : 1 - 4 Sociology Principles (Szafran) 
34:2 - 2 Sociology Problems (Stratton) 
44: 11 Intro. Social Geography 
44:2 Natural Env. & ~an (Salisbury) 
44 : 19 Environmental Issues 
72: 13 Intro Human Physiology 
Check with us, additional courses will be added 
Remember our notea are delivered to you each week, savlne you the 
trouble of standi", in line. Our qualified notetakera attend the lime 
lectures you do and take notea which we print and diltribute at the 
begiMl", of the subsequent week_ '1111. It!tVice costs you jUil "'.73 
(..,.50 plus .23 tax) for the entire aemester. 

To order call 338-3039 or visit our office at 
511 Iowa Avenue. 

you see a 
storm 

Lightning kill. more 
people than tornadoes. 
hurricane. or flooda-

and you're a perfect 
lightning rod out there. 
Get off the cour ... Live 

to play another day. 

~~e 
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Iowa location: minority recruitment problem 
By DAVE RICHTER 
Staff Writer 

The state of Iowa seems to be the 
major problem In recruiting minority 
students to the UI' s colleges of den
tistry and law. 

The College of Medicine, however, 
seems to be more than meeting its 
minority recruitment goals. 

These three UI profeSSional colleges 
have extensive progl'ams for recruiting 
more minorities and all cite the same 
problem - location. 

Bill Anderson, graduate and 
professional student program con
sultant for the Special Support Services 

' In the College of Medicine, said, "One of 
the problems In generating minority 
students to Iowa is Iowa. The total 
minority of Iowa is less than 10 per cent 
of the population. Of those less than 10 
per cent minorities, only 20 per cent go 
to college. 

"A majority of the minority students 
(In the medical school) are from out of 

state and the students who have gone 
here have traditionally gone to the UI 
as undergraduates," Anderson said. 

"The College of Medicine had a hell of 
a good year this year. About 17 offers 
were made to prospective minority 

. students this year, which was an in
crease of 50 per cent over last year," he 
said. No changes are needed to attract 
minorities to the College of Medicine 
because, he added, "Iowa has one of the 
better programs in the country." 

The minority recruitment situation at 
the College of Dentistry was reported to 
be extremely poor. Leslie Higa, 
associate professor of dentistry, is in 
charge of a special admissions com
mittee for recruiting minority students 
to the college. Higa said "as far as 
retention is concerned ( of those aiready 
at the college), we are doing fine." He 
conceded, however, that "we don't 
have the nwnbers right now. There will 
be no incoming blacks In the College of 
Dentistry this year, iilthough offers 
were extended to three of them. There 

are four blacks In the college at this 
time." 

N. William Hines, dean of the law 
college, said major efforts go into 
recruiting at the law college. Hines said 
minority recruitment and academic 
support are two of the most sub
stantially funded areas In the college . 
"The ultimate answer lies In the 

recruitment area. We want to recruit 
students who won't have problems at 
our school." 

Hines said the college is making a 
"110 per cent effort" to attract people of 
diverse backgrounds. "We think we 
have been successful in doing the right 
thin " g. 

Long hair bias review sought 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 

American Civil Liberties Union is 
seeking Suprerpe Court review of a case 
in which a New Jersey state trooper 
allegedly stopped long-halred travelers 
and told them "a lot of people who look 
like you do things that are wrong." 

In a petition recently filed with the 
court, the ACLU said police looking for 
narcotics are known to concentrate on 
drivers with long hair. 

For example, it said, Ronald 
Greenblatt, whose unusually long hair 
and distinctive beard won him a role as 

Jesus Christ in a television 
docwnentary, was stopped by six 
troopers on five occasions in little more 
than a year. 

The New Jersey case began more 
than six years ago, but was delayed 
because two trial judges died and one 
retired before a decision was reached. 

In the suit, 37 "long-haired travelers" 
sued the New Jersey attorney general, 
the state police superintendent and 14 
troopers on grounds of arbitrary stops 
and searches. 

Why tomorrows professionals 
choose Hewlett .. Packard's first family 

of advan~ed calculators to~ 
They're proven performers. In space. On Everest. In the 

. labs of Nobel laureates. Since we built the first, back in 
1972, our advanced calculator~ have been tested by mil, 
lions worldwide, and they've passed . 

They have staying power. Today's classroom prob, 
lerns quickly grow into tomorrow's on-the-job problems. 
HP calculators are designed and built to handle both. 
They're investments in a future that happens fast. 

They're straightforward. "Advanced" doesn't mean 
"complicated:' ltmeans "uncomplicated:' HP calculators are, 
above all, straightforward. 

They're easy to U8e. HP calculators not only grow 
with you; they grow on you. They feel natural. comfor table, 
because we designed them to work like you th ink. 

They're efficient. HP calculators take the direct 
approach. All feature RPN, a time-saving, parenthesis-free 
logic system. All programmables feature a memory-saving 

-keycode merging capability. 
, They're personal. Professionals design their own ways 

to solve their particular problems, and they expect their 
calculators to be versatile enough to accommodate them. 
Ours are. HP.29C. Our' NEW 

Programmable with 
Continuous Memory. 

$195.00'~ 

There's a variety. To say we offer a full line is an 
understatement. We offer a choice. That's why we publish 
a unique "Selection Guide" that spells out the capabilities 
of each. Your HP dealer has your free copy. . 

(800) 648 .. 4711. The number to call for more informa
tion and your HP dealer's name and address (unless you 're 
in Nevada! in which case you can call 323-2704). 

Its 98-step ,program memory and cal program memory capacity to 175 
16 of its 30 storage registers stay "on" keystrokes and beyond. Insert/de lete 
even when the calculator is "off,' so you editing. Conditional and unconditional 
can store programs and data for as long branching. Three levels of subroutines. 
as you wish. Continuous Memory plus 10 decision tests_ Exceptional versatili ty 
fully me rged keycodes bring typi- at an exceptional price. 

. 
HP.ll Scientific. HP·ll BUlinell Mana.ement. HP·lS 

S80.00" SIZ5.00· Scientific Programmable. 
Performs all standard math and trig A new kind of management tool. SU5.00· 

ca\cu lat;ons. Ihe latter in radians (lr Cumbines financia l. statistical and Solves re pelitive problems aUla' 
degrees, Performsrectangular/polarcon- malhematical capabililies. Enables busi- mulcaHy. En ter yo ur for mula once : 
versions. Displays in fixed decimal ne~studcntstn forecast fas ter. moreeas- thereafter on ly variables. Requires 011 
or scientific notation. Our lowest priced ily and wilh greater certai nty. software. n(1 "compu ter" langulge. Our 
!lCientific. lowest priced progra mmable. We . IStI uf· 

fer an HP-Z5 wi th Conlinuous Memory. 
the HP·Z5C, for $160.00~ It retains pro
grams and data even when turned "off. ' 

1616111 

· Suprlltd Itllil price, (lI(iodin" IIPJ1IIC1ble mit ind lonllu' t'S 
C,,.,tinen,.1 U , Alaslea Ind HI\,all 
Dbpl., • • rc pho'ot rll rhrd wop.rlft'ly 10 limulJltl t,P'calllppfIUIMCI , 

HP.Z7 
Flnancial/Stati.tical/Scientit'ic. 

5175.00· 
Contains the most pre programmed 

scientific fu nctillns we've ever offe red , 
plus comprehens,ve MatlStlcal and finan
cial fu nctions. Lets you forecast. allocate 
resou rces. analyze costS- qu ickly. 

HP.67 Fully Prolrammable. 
5450.00· 

The most powerful pocket calcula' 
tor we've ever built. 2H-step r ro,ram 
memory. 26 storage registers. "Smart" 
card reader records contents of bmh. 
Fully merged keycodu increallC typical 
plO(lram memory ca pac llY up to 450 key· 
strokes and beyond. Superior edit
Ing capability. 

HEWL~TT' PACKARD 

1),1". 6'8). 1000 N E. eird, BI,d . Co",III •• 0"10. 97))0 

-Now Available At ; 

IOWA BOOK & 'SUPPLY 

are Oct. 1, 1171 

In ,IHI ,lilt ,..',. ,.." 
Coil lodl1y lor eM " .. SOl! e'_ ..... 
""ormlti<Jll BooIdot W. con -.0 toll "" 
why ".pr_.mor.llu_.~~'" 
I'" MCAT .nd OAT """ II .... """" 
coml1tll«l 

Your scorl (;In mun merl thin 
y ..... of 00II",1 work Why~gettl1e 
best prepar.tion .,,,1abIe 

Tuition S 125 plut $20 dIpoett tor 
mal",. ,ncludel 28 claa 'hourI. 
volumtnOU' materials. prol ... 01111 
It.". 11111 Nn IX.", pIut coullMl", '.'11 netp. lI\II(.uP ~. f1tIIIIIt 
IctleduMng.nd many oth. IfIlUrll 

C8I II( writ. now 
" .. W·3e7t 

"5 OIIIccreet It. No. 10 
10W8 City, lowe 52240 
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H Panalonlc 
can't help 
ea.e the 
trauma of 
returning to 
school, who 
can 
Fow .. , ..... _ 

Panasonlc 
RF-1104!Tech Serl •• 
AC/Battery FM/AM/TV high and 
low band portable radio. T\I band 
receives all local TV (VHF) chan· 

. nel broadcasts . Slide-rule tuning 
dial. 2·step tone control. Fixed 
AFC on FM . 4' PM dynamic 
speaker. MetalliC front-plated de
stgn. EarphOnele)([ernal speak8! 
jack. Convenient carrying handle. 
Complete with 4 Panasonic "M' 
size batteries and earphone. 

$48.85 

Panasonlc 
RS-466S 
ACIBattery Stereo Portable CiJS' 
6ette ReCorder With FMIAMrfM 
Stereo Radio Features Two 8tJi~· 
in Condenser Mitrophones. Two 
5" PM dynamic speakers, SUpel 
alloy head. Cr021Normai tape 
selector. LevelfBalierylTuning 
meter. Easy-Malic record ing, Mit 
mixing in recordlplay wilh optional 
stereo microphones RP-8t3S, 
Cue and review function, Auto
Stop/Sleep SWitch . Lockable 
pause. Digital tape counter. Sepa· 
rate bass. treble. and twin volume 
controls. AFC on FM. aptionalclV 
adaptor RP-917 available. C0m
plete with AC cord and 6 
Panasonic "0" size bat1eries. 

$181.85 
- --
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Matched Components 
P.IInasonlc 
RA-6500 
FM/AM/FM stereo receiver \lilh 
Dolby' cassette deck. Power: 12 
watts per channel , minimum RMS 
at 8 ohms. from 40 20,000 Hz. 
with no more than 0.8% total har-
monic dlSlorllOn. Direct cou~ed 
circUllry. FET RF tuned FM tuner 
with IC and ceramic filler. Tuning 
meter. Loudness. tape mooil!)' 
and speaker selector switci'es 
t t ·detent bass and treble COO' 
trois 4 t ·detent volume control 
Dolby noise reduclion In cassettf 
deck Cr02iNormal tape selectOI 
Level controls and meters. Aut~ 
stop In play ~nd record modes 
3 -di~1t tape counter_ Fast-Iorwaid. 
reWInd and pause conlrols, 
Damped ~ect mechanism. SIll'll" 
lated woo cabinet, 
'Dolby '5 a trademalk 01 IlCllbY 
LaboratOfOllS Inc 

$321.11 

S311.11 

Woodburn 
Sound .. ".. 
400 HIghland Court 

338-7547 
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! Carter administration begins 
I seeking Canal treaty support 

-WASHINGTON (yPI) - The 
Carter adminiatration will woo 
buSIness people with interest.s in 
!be Panama C8nal and call 
~mp'lgn volunteers back to 
work In an effort to win public 
support for the two new 
treaties, adminIstration sources 
said SUnday. 

With one source acknowledg
Ing that "we're starting way 
behind the ~," the White 

HoUle has Bet up a task force 
headed by Hamilton Jordan, the 
President's top alde, to handle 
the job of getting treaty ,sup
port. 

"One of the problema we have 
ls that there's no real ~ of 
support for a Panama Canal 
trea ty ," one source said. 
"There's not a group of people 
who have It as their top agenda 
item. So we're having to go out 

Briscoe blasts 
gov't Canal, alien, 
energy policies 

SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (UPI) 
- Texas Gov. Dolph Briscoe . 
said Sunday he disagrees 
sharply with President Carter 
on the Panama Canal, energy 
and illegal aliens - three issues 
likely to come up when the 
Southern Governor's Con
ference opens Monday. 

Briscoe, the chairman of ,the 
»member conference, said he 
II inclined to vote for a 
resolution by Louisiana Gov. 
EdwIn Edward urging Congress 
to reject the pending Panama 
Canal treaty. 

He also said the three-day 
convention should produce a 
strong resolution for deregula
tion of natural gas. 

Briscoe said he opposes 
Carter's plans to legalize the 
status of illegal aliens who have 
lived In the United States for 
five years, but he said he did not 
know if the governors would 
sdopt such a resolution. 

"I think it is obvious that it 
has Increased the number of 
illegal crossings," Briscoe said. 

He said the number of 
Mexicans caught at border 
check points has "increased 
drama tically" and reasoned 
that the number not caught bas 
soared. 

"It won't solve the illegal 
allen problem," he said. "It 
seems to me it bas just en
couraged additional illegal 
attempts to enter the United 
States." 

Briscoe said during a wide-

ranging half-hour news confer
ence that he expects a "near 
unanimous vote" on hIs natural 
gas deregulation resolution. 

He said one or two governors 
might dissent, but declined to 
say if he had encountered any 
firm opposition. 

Laird blames 

energy woes 

on government 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

Former Defense Secretary 
Melvin Laird contends Ameri
ca's·energy problems are being 
caused primarily by policies of 
the federal govenunent. 

"Thanks largely to misguided 
government meddling, much of 
our energy sources lie useless in 
the ground," LaIrd wrote in the 
September Reader', Digest. 
"After more than two decades 
of taxes, tariffs, quotas, price 
ceilings and production regula
tions, we have succeeded in 
insulating ourselves from 
energy reality." 

The former Republican con
gressman said the price of 
natural gas and oU should be 
deregulated. 

Laird also advocated ac
celerating the leasing and 
development of oU and gas on 
the outer continental shelf. 

More racial violence 
pla-gues San Quentin 

SAN QUENTIN, Calif. (UPI) - San Quentin convicts were 
locked In their cells Sunday, the aftermath of another outbreak of 
racial violence In which a guard shot and killed a white inmate 
who was stabbing a black prisoner. 

. Racial violence between black and white Inmates left three 
convicts dead in July. A "lockdown" of the prison, which had 
lasted for a month after the July killings, was reimposed Satur
day, only 10 days after It was lifted. 

Officials said Peter Savas, 24, a white convict doing time for 
burglary, was shot fatally by the guard Saturday morning as he 
and another white inmate, Ronald Hendricks, 25, were assaulting 
James W1l1iams, 31, a black prisoner. 

San Quentin administrative officer Michael Madding said 
guards saw Savas sitting on top of Wllllams stabbing him with a 
prison-made knife In the upper yard where the men had been 
exercising. 

Madding said a guard fired a warning shot and that Hendricks 
stopped fighting. But he said Savas continued to assault the 
"black Inmate with a weapon In his hand." 

As Savas kept on stabbing WlllIams with the metal knife, the 
guard shot him in the shoulder. Savas died In the prison hospital. 

Wllllams was hospitalized with multiple stab wounds to his 
chest and abdomen, and Madding said Sunday hIs condition was 
"satisfactory." Hendricks was treated for a cut on the wrist. 

Authorities recovered a second hand-made knife after the in
cident. PrIson officials immediately ordered all prisoners to their 
ctlls after. the fatal shooting. 

Smith turns away 
Patriotic Front group 
c.u.ued fro .. Pate _. 

Ndabanlngl Sithole. 
Both are under pressure from 

their supporters to unite and 
both deeply resent the Patriotic 
Front - itaelf a union of two 
l\IeITilla groups, 

Muzorewa and Sithole favor a 
bill of rlghta and Independence 
for the armed and civU .rvlces 
- as well as universal adult 
lUftrage. 

Smith says he ls In secret 
COntact with moderate national
lata here and claims they really 
are fleuble on the question of 
voting rights. He has Indicated 
he is willing to conllder 
alternatives to hIs own prefer
ence for a highly qualified 
franchise. 

But no flextblllty Is expected 
from Smith on anned forces 
eontrol, and how finlble 
natlonaUata, even the modera
tea, would be on that Iaaue II a 
matter of speculation. AnaiyIta, 
at any rate, say MlIIOl'eWa and 
Sttbole would need the efficient 
Wb1te-offtcered armed forctt to 
protect any state in which they 
ICreed to take part followtns an 
Intnaleettiement. 

I Ml11....,. offtciaJI II, ftbode.. 
iIn ItCUrity fOl'Ctl cannot win 
.. war Iar.ely becaue trIbeI-

people harbor and help the 
Insurgents. 

Smith says a number of 
European and African states, 
which he will not Identify, have 
told him they would recognize a 
settlement that had majority 
support. "Once one of them 
recognizes us, it will start a 
chain," he says. 

Western pressure on South 
Africa to promote majority rule 
In Rhodesia II beavy and 
member. of Smith's rullng 
Rhodesia Front have said the 
'internal plan baa Pretoria's 
backing - which South Afrtca 
has yet to admit pubUcly. 

The United States and Britain 
deny any vested interest In the 
Rhodelia question other than 
the desire to fOlter stablllty in 
Africa. But some Britlah of
ficlall privately admit the weat 
II promoting majority rule In an 
effort to strengthen tiea with the 
third world. 

Government official. here 
lIy that Ihou1d Smith IUcceed 
in achievinl a .. ttlement that 
wine comIncInC IUpport from 
DlOIt black and white Rbode
aianI, WuhInCton and London 
wID have. bard time ezplatntnc 
why IUch • aettlement mIIIt be 
oppoeed • 

and find people who will work 
to be1p 111 get Puuge." 
The. steps are being taken: 
- President Carter, Vice 

President Walter Mondale, 
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance, 
Defense Secretary Harold 
Brown and White House con
gressionalllaison Frank Moore 
will make "a concerted effort" 
to keep Congress Informed on 
the treaties and the negotia
tions. 

- A Jot of attention on the 
treaties will flow from the 
sIsnlng ceremony In Washing
ton Sept. 7. "From 10 to m" 
heads of state will be here, with 
Deputy Appointments 
Secretary Phil Wise and Chief 
of Protocol Evan Dobelle 
working on logistics. 

- Carter has said he intends 
to make his second fireside chat 
"some time In the not too 
distant future" to explain the 
treaties. 

- Appeals are being made to 
campaign volunteers to rally 
grass roots support. The 
sources were not specific on 
what they have In mind. 

- Appeals are being made to 
persons "whose vested interests 

are involved" in the campajgn, 
such as manufacturers, port 
authorities and others "who 
understand the realities of the 
canal and the trade situation." 

Particular attention Is being 
paid to southern and southeast
ern states having major trade 
ties with Latin America. 

Last Tuesday, such repreaen
tatives from Mississippi and 
Kentucky, including Govs. Clif
ford Finch and JuHan Carroll, 
were Invited to Washington for 
briefings by Carter, Brown, 
negotiator Ellsworth Bunker 
and National Security adviser 
Zblgnlew Brzezinski. 

"We'll be doing more of the 
same with representatives from 
several other states," the 
source said. "Hopefully they'll 
go back to their home states and 
will bring together their 
colleagues and acquaintances 
for meetings where we will 
provide speakers." 

Another source said the ad
ministration considers "most 
surprising and encouraging" a 
statement by former California 
Gov, Ronald Reagan, an op
ponent of the treaties, that some 
sort of new agreement is _needed 

Let 
how 

them know 
you're doing ... 

with Stationery or 
Cards from 

IOWA 
CITY 
COMMUNITY 
THEATRE 

22 SEASONS 
1977·78 

HARVEY 
Bvlllllryaa ... 

oao.. 27. 2 •• 19. SO 

No" •• b. 2. S. t. 5 

A U1TLE NIGHT MUSIC ~ •••• 19 I', 
.aIe .. dlvdc..., 19,21,21,22.24.25.26.27.21 
81'EPIIEN SONDHEUI 
800II .., HtIGH WHEELER 
.. ....... ..,. FU. bv 1 .. _ ....... 
0dtIaaIIv Prod.c ••••• Okact •• 011 Bwoad •• v bv 
HeroN Prlaca 

THE EFFECT OF GAMMA RAYS 
ON MAN-IN-THE-MOON •• reh I, 9. 

MARIGOLDS 10, 11. 15. 16, 17, II 

BvP.a1Z1a ... 

BUS STOP Mav S, 4. 5, 6. I', 11, 12, IS 

.,1IIIIIa ..... 
SEASON nCKET8: SI •.• 
Available at the Iowa City Recreation Center or by mail: Box 827. Iowa 
City. Iowa 52240 

Tear off for orderiol dckets: 

Name: 
Address: 
Phone: 
Number of tickets requested: 

Make checks payable to Iowa City Community Theatre 

Iowa City Community Th.tre II amUated with the Iowa City 
, Reer.don Department. 

• 

TUTORS 
NEEDED 

Applications are now being ac
cepted for employment as tutors in 
all major academic areas in the De
partment of Special Support Ser
vices. 

Graduate students are preferred but qualified 
upperclassmen are acceptable. 

Work-5tudy qualified preferred but nol neces
sary. 

HOURS: 10-15 hours per week 

. 
Volunteers also accepted. 

Apply in person to: ~ 
Ms. Brenda Hampton 

Special Support Services 
207 Calvi n Hall 

FABERGE ORGANICS 

Wheat Germ 
Oil and 
Honey 

Shampoo 

Conditioner 16 oz. 
Osco reg. $1.69-$1 .96 

$1.29 

or 

Barnes-Hind 
Cleaning & Soaking 
Solution 4 oz. 
Solution for hard 
contact lenses. 
Oseo reg. $2.28 

$1.69 

Men's 

120 E. College 
Price. Effective Thru Store HOlM: 

9 to , Tui_., Wid., 
FrL, Sat. SEPT. 3, 1977 
9 to 9 Mon., TIl.,.. 

Ban 
Roll-on 
2.5-ounce loti 
Your choice of 
Regular, un
scented 

or quick dry 

Os co Reg. $1.39 
$1.89 

Soft & Fade 
Pre-Wash 

15 ounces. 
Pre-wash your own leans! 

Oseo 
Reg. $1.59 

$1.19 

Your choice 
Pot luek 

--==::::::::;;:::::7' Potting soil Tube Socks 
Over the calf style, 
one size fits 9-15 
Oseo reg. $1.49 

~§j> 12 lb. or 
€~ watering can 

1 qt. 

.99c 

SCHOLL 

Exercise Sandals 
Assorted colors and sizes. ~~~ ~~~, 

12 12-oz. glass bottles 
No return 

$1.99 05CO 

~;)7 $9.99 

Color Print Film Processed 
and Printed 

12 expo 
20 exp. 

! 
$2.99 
$4.59 

Without negative 

YMl every lix rolla of the same type of film you 
have processed at Qaco, you get the 7th roll 
proc:lll8d FREEl Pick up your Film Club Cerd 

at 0100'1 Cemera Counter TOdayI 
No foreign film 

COpy PRINT 
Copy Your Favorite Color Photos 

without negative 
You don 't need a negat ive to make your color photos , 
Just bring in your prinrs and we'll make beaut iful 
copies at prices that may never be lower. 

No Foreign Film , 

3 for $1.20 

I 

, ~ 
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olice o~struct Basque march 

. 

MADRID, SpaIn (UPI) -
Spanish riot police firing smoke 
flares and rubber bullets 
Sunday prevented nearly 10,000 
Basque nationalists from 
marching Into the town of 
Pamplona. 

The demonstrators came 
from a raDy In a raln-aoaked 
field where at least 40,000 
Basques gathered to push 
demands for home rule and 
celebrate the end of a l,l25-mile 
"March for Freedom II spon_ 
sored by leftist and separatist 
groups that crisscrosaed the 
restive northern region. 

The marchers approached 
Pamplona In four colwnns but 
were ordered to go to the field 
four miles away. Thousand of 
police stood by and helicopters 
hovered overhead. 

At the end of the rally, an 
estimated 10,000 protesters de
cided to try to force their way 
Into Pamplona. Police repelled 
several attempts. 

According to early reports, 
nobody was Injured seriously. 

Former Basque mfDilter Telesforo Moazoa 
(ID beret) I.It. with otherdemOllltnltonat the 
eDd of a I'-mile "Marcil for Freedom" bere 

UnIIod "'- InNr1l11foorlli 

Suaday. Baaque natioull.tI were demucllD& 
the reatoratioo of local a.toaomy eDded by 
Fr8llCO at the eDd of the Spaalsb ClvU War. 

But police arrested serveral 
marchers for carrying propa
ganda leaflets from such 
outlawed groups as the revolu
tionary "Basque Homeland and 
Liberty" ETA. lack paper gets warning Basque sources said right
wing extremists were also 
active In the region. Only hours 

JOHANNESBURG, South 
(UPI) - South African 
Minister Jimmy Kruger 

Sunday he threatened to 
down the black newspaper 

for printing articles 
of the govenunent. 

an Interview with the 
language Sunday 
Rapport, Kruger 

issued the warning to 
Qoboza, editor of the 

biggest black daUy 
circulation of about 

Is "particularly against ieading 
articles and other colwnns 
signed by Mr. Qoboza. 

"That is why I han warned 
him that I won't hesitate to 
shut down his newspaper If he 
doesn't stop it," he said. 

The World Is popular among 
the 1.2 million residents of 
Soweto, the troubled black 
township on the southwestern 
outskirts of Johannesburg. 

Another article Kruger ob- before the first demonstrators 
jected to said "If the black arrived, police removed a bomb 
man. does not resist rep~ession, planted at the site of the raDy. 
he IS going aiong With the Each column began seven 
crime of apartheid." . weeks ago In one of the four 

Qoboza was not iIrunediately Basque provinces. Some 
available for couunent. Charles marchers covered the entire 
Hewitt, managing director of distance to Pamplona but 
the A rglls newspaper group, others took part for just a day or 
which publIshes The . World, two along the way and many 
said of Kruger's warning joined In during the last few 
"We've heard these threats miles. The four columns 
before." covered a total of 1,125 miles. 

The estimated 40,000 mar
chers, carrying banners and 
red-white-and-green Basque 
flags, gathered in a steady 
drizzle. They sang Basque 
songs, danced and listened to 
speeches. 

The protesters Included se
veral Basque members of 
parliament and nine former 
political prisoners exiled last 
June and living Illegally In 
Spain. 

In a related development 
Catalonia - a restive region In 
northeast Spain - apparently 
gained government approval 
for a greater measure of 
autonomy. 

Negotiators in 
nounced Saturday 
had reached 

Paris an
night they 

"basic 

agreement" on home rule for 
Catalonia. 

1be negotiations were con
ducted by Premier Adolfo 
Suarez's personal represen
tative, Salvador Sanchez Teran, 
and Josep Tarradellas, presi
dent of the Catalonian govern
ment-In-exile. 

Unless there Is an une%peCted 
hitch, the reinstatement of the 
pre-civil war "GeneralUat" 
(regional govenunent) In Bar
celona Is expected to be an
nounced by Sept. 11, the 
national day of the Catalans. 

Suarez prepared meanwhile 
to leave on a s1x-day tour of four 
Western European capitals to 
discuss Spain's relations with 
the European Economic Com
munity, fishery rights and other 
issues. 

NEEDS 
Has the fastest Photo fin~shing seIVice 
in Iowa City. If your Kodak film is not 
returned when we promise it, we'll 
gladly give you a free roll of Kodak 
film. 

GIVE US A TRY! 

NEEDS 
18 S. Clinton, Iowa City 
(across from the Pentacrest) 

Give I gift you IIIIde your"" IhII 
Chrl ..... 
The people at Stiers can show yoo 
how. Macrame, tole painting and 
needlework. Classes now forming. 

.13 KlrIcwoocI 

afts 338-381 ler/6Cg~ ,_IN ..... a.; 

BEDTIME 
STOR't=-

If it's time for a bed , it's time to look into 
the new Toyota Long Bed & Standard 
Bed Pickups . With tough construction, 
~ol id features, and the largest piston en
gine in its c lass , they're the trucks to fit 
your needs like a dream. 

Standard Features: 2.2 liter SOHC engine, 
transistorized ignition. power front d isc 
brakes. power boosted flo·thru ventilation, 
mud guards, electric fuel pump, and more. 

JAKE BUSTAD TOYOTA 
Hwy 6 West & 10th Ave. 

Coralville 351-1501 

said he respects press 
: but believes The World 
, heading In the direction of a 
. revolution." 

the circwnstances I 
allow The . World to 

with such (critical) 
he was quoted as 

It gave wide coverage to 
events in Soweto during racial 
riots last year and its reporters 
and photographers have repeat
edly been detained or ques
tioned by police. 

Kruger said he objected to a 
recent article that said South 
Africa Is "a breeding ground" 
for revolution. "We don't want 
to have a revolution, but we 
cannot deny that it Is coming," 
it said. 

For credit union members on~ ,-

Dung, Owen seek 
plan support 

t)HJlNNESlmR,C:;, &uth A(rlca (UPI) - U.N. Ambassador 
Young and Foreign Secretary Dr. David Owen 
South Africa Sunday in search of support for their 

poclesJ.an peace plan. Owen said he felt there was still room for 
alll~tilltion with the SalIsbury govenunent. 

Young, who arrived from ta1lts with Rhodesian 
~ ~tionaliists and black African leaders In Lusaka, Zambia, were 
~hE~ulled to meet Monday With South African Prime Minister 

Vorster. 
details of their proposals have been published, but according 

reports they Include insistence on the disbanding of 
htvl"al.,' .. security forces, a demand Smith has rejected. 

to conunent, Owen said: "I don't take anything Mr. 
said recenUy as rejection." He pointed out the 

POOIe!II'11J1 prime minister was in the middle of an election 

asked If he was implying that Smith's couunents were 
of his electorate and not his actual position, Owen 

"That's your Interpretation, not mine." 
and Owen were expected to meet Smith in Sallsbury 

Lusaka, Rhodesian black nationalist leader Joshua Nkomo 
the transition to black majority rule in Rhodesia must be 

InPr'ViIlM by guerrilla forces, a poaition that could raise new 
II imnblilllg blocks for the Anglo-American negotiators. 

Back to School with DAN SKIN. 

all occollonl III Donlkln from their great calual 
jeans to evening wear and back to Iwlm an~ 

,. I .,"n~.w'.nr. . 

~."';;.~p~ 
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Its six -ways better than ordinary checking 
I We'll pay you for having It. When Instead of a check stub, you 'll find a " carbon· 6 

you use Privileged Payment Drafts to pay your less" copy beneath each Privileged Payment draft 
, bills, or for any reason, you earn dividends that you write. lust write your draft and there you 

You're investina your money with 
people you know. We know you, 
you know us .. With us you're a face and a 

name - not a number. That's because you're a part 
owner, not just a customer. And part owners have 
privileges that ordinary customers don't . . 

(interest) on the unused balances that remain in your have it : an instant copy. 
account throughout the dividend period, just like your To prove payment, just produce your copy of 
share account. your draft and its corresponding account statement. 

It's a new easy and unique way to make some Together they provide legal evidence of payment. 
extra money. If necessary, we can also provide you with a photo· 

So, instead of paying a bank for the "privilege" copy of your original draft for a small fee. 
of checking with them, we' ll pay you if you open a 
Privileged Payment Account with us. 

After all, privileges are something you 
shouldn't have to pay for. 

2 . It's Free. There's no monthly trans
action charge, no minimum balance 
requirement. With an ordinary checking 

account you usually pay a monthly service charge or 
else you're required to maintain some sort of minimum 
balance. 

We believe that you shouldn't have to pay us 
to keep your money here. In fact, we consider it a 
privilege to have your business. If anything, we should 
be paying you - which is precisely what we do. 

So forget about service charges and minimum 
balances. 

There aren't any. 

. 3 It's euler to reconcile. II you're 
hassled with filling out check stubs - storing 
and filing cancelled checks, - we have a 

solution for you : 
·No more check stubs and cancelled checks. 
We've replaced them with something better. 

4 Automatic Tran.fer from your resular 
share savlnp account In the event of In 
overdraft. Your monthly net check I, lutomltlc.Jly 

deposIted to your Shire Draft Account If you Ire .,Ialble. Your 
account Is current on your payday using thl, method. 

s U's more convenient. When you 
open a Privileged Payment Account, you're 
putting most (or all) of your personal finan· 

cial matters under one roof - your credit union's. 
. There's no more wasted time scurrying to the 

bank for checking and then to the credit union for 
the rest of your money matters. 

In fact , we think it pays to invest your entire 
paycheck with us and divide it between your share 
account and your Privileged Payment Account; both 
ways you'lI be earning dividends . 

The more personal finanCial business you can 
do with us, the more we ~an do for you in the way 
of benefits. 

AUer all . this Is your credit union. 
Now that you know ",Yhy a Privileaed Payment 

Account is six ways better than ordinary checkin" 
doesn't it make sense to open one as soon as you 
can? Remember, the longer you wait, the less money 
you'll make. And we'd hate to see you missing out 
on your privileges. 

If you're on the UI FatultyorStaH, wo"'forA.C.T., 
or WIIIInJhoUM Learnlnl Corp., you're ...... 

500 IOWA AVENUE. IOWA CITY. IOWA 52242 
(318) 3&3·7111 

Etch mtt'nbtr account Inlll,ad 10 140.000 11'/ Nltoonaf C'''~ Union ~dmlllltl,allOn 
• C~"'lOhl 117S c..NI Iyppl~ COlli 

Because )00 deserve something better than adirtary~. 

• 
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Officers wounded by shotgun blasts 
DES MOINES (UPJ) - A Des Moines 

poUce officer wu cr1ticaUy WOUDded by a 
I/IOtIUIl bJut In the face Sunday and the 
~ wu killed by punuing officel'lln a 
Ibootout 01\ the city'. near north aide. 

The sbootout al.to left another officer 
w1thaabotgun wound In the leg, bat he wu 
treated at a Del Moines boeplta! and 
released· 

The Incident, wbich critically wounded 
officer Dennis HIll, 30, occurred Just two 
days after a Scott County DIatrIct Court 
jurY acquitted another Del Moines man, 
David L. Welton, 23, of killing a policeman 
laSt April In a scuffle also on the city's 
north side. 

At a news conference, PoUce Odef 
Wenden Nichols attempted to calm edgy 
officers and residents of the mostly black 
section of the city, but said he wu con
cerned about tensions In the community. 

Nichols slfessed the shooting of Anthony 
O. Clayburn, 23, was strictly In self
defense and was done after officers or
dered Clayburn to halt as he attempted to 
clllnb a fence and then fired on officers. 
Clayburn was dead on arrival at Polk 

County Broadlawna hospital. 
Meanwhile, officers, family and friends 

kept a vigil at Mercy Hospital where HIll, a 
five-year veteran of the force, was tran
sferred from Broadlawna Into a special 
Intensive care unit. HIlI'. father Is police 
Sgt. Earl HIll and the younger HIllls the 
father of two children. 

Nichols, obviously under stress, gave an 
account of how the shootout occurred and 
first reported HIll had died. However, a 
poUce official said later there had been a • 
miIup In communications and HIll con
tinued to struggle for survival. 

According to Nichols' account, two men 
were working on a car when a third man 
approached them and asked for a ride. 
When the two men refused, the third man 
left and returned with a shotgun and said, 
"You can't talk to me that way," and fired 
his gun. A man Identified as Ronald Davis 
was Injured from that shot and was 
hospitalized, but no condition report was 
immediately avallable. 

When . pollce arrived at the scene, 
someone yelled to warn officers the 
suspect was In some tall weeds. At that 

point, the man apparently fired, hitting 
Hill In the face while he sat In his ponce 
wagon. 

More ponce cars then converged on the 
scene and officers chased the suspect 
behind a garage. DurIng a confrontation 
betwe,n police and the suspect, Nichols 
said, officer Charles Cramer was shot In 
the leg. 

The SUBpeCt was then apparently shot as 
he was trying to climb a fence and after 
officers bad told him to balt. 

Nichols called the sbootlng "senseless,'" 
and said be didn't think there was any 
connection between It and Welton's acquit
tal. But, he did say morale on the force had 
been low since Friday's Innocent verdict. 

"I don't-want anyone to think it's an open 
season on police officers and I don't want 
officers to think its an open season on 
anyone," Nichols said. 

Welton's attorney, Alfredo Parrish, 
visited the shooting scene and attempted to 
calm residents. Later at the news con
ference, Parrish said It was his opinion the 
officers bad shot In self-defense. 

Hilf 

University of Iowa Division of I(p,rrll':lti,nn.::.1 

Services Fall Lesson Program 
I 

Recreational services will offer the following lesson programs this 
semester. Interested persons may register in the recreation office, 
room 111, Fieldhouse. PleilSe contact the office at 353-3494 for I 

further information. II 
heftIo.c.,....... .. ,.............,...- _I _. I 
ROBistr.o,Ion sept. 6 • 12 Oct. 18 . 24 
CWs bosins sept. 12 Oct. 24 ). 
fee: ...,nlns prosrom 16.00 16.00 I 
fee : prMChool prosnm 15.00 15.00 r_ ........ 
Resl.tr.otion 
Closs begin. 
foe 
rOMIh judo , .. It jotdo 
Rrgislration 
CWo begins 
fee 
ToeK_Do 
Regi.tr.ot'on 
CWo begin. Sept. 6 
fee 
AkWo 
lOBi"r.olion 
Clos. begin. 
Fee 
UofITHK_Do 
R .... ralion 
CIu'bes!ns 
F .. 
Shorito Iyu KIntI. 
lleS'''''II"" 
Clos. begins 
Fee 
Ha .... rop 
ReglSlr.oUon 
C .... begin. 
Fee 
Cltun ..... _ Too K_ Do 
Free demonstrottlon 
RegiJtritlon 
el ... begins 
Fee 

Oct. 11·22 
Oct. 22 
10.00 

IIUI. 29 • Sept . 6 
Sept. 6 
30.00 

lIug 29 • Sept. 6 

30.00 

lIu,.30 
Au,. 30 
30.00 

AlII. 29 
AUI· 29 
30.00 

11"8. 30 
""8. 30 
25.00 

lIu8. 29 • Sept . 6 
Sept, 6 
25 .00 , 

IIU8. 29, 7 pm Aeldhou.e 
IIU8· 29 
lIu8· 30 
30.00 

Series of 
fires may 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 
An introduction to the Plant Farm 

be arson 
DES MOINES (UPI) - Des 

MQines fire officials don't have 
much evidence, but they think a 
aeries of dellberately set fires 
may be COMected. 

The fires, believed to be set by 
the same person or persons, 
began March . 2 and the most 
recent occurred Wednesday, 
tilling three persons. Des 
Moines Fire Chief Lee WUHams 
said investigating the last fire Is 
his department's top priority. 

Williams said his department 
has several suspects but not 
enough evidence or proof to file 
charges. 

Property damage from the 
fires, set In apartment buil
dings, has been about $200,000, 
a'nd besides the three deaths, 
over one dozen persons have 
been injured. 

Art censored: 

labeled 'porn' 

at county fait; r. socrates by phiLoangelos i 
DUBUQUE, Iowa (UPI) - Is 

it art or Is it pomogrBJllly? 
That's the question at the 

center of a controversy between 
a rural Dubuque artiSt and 
members of the Dubuque 
County Fair association who 
removed two of her works from 

/HE~E I AM ., TONY , 
( sf,U~I, COLLEGE GRAD. , 
, HAVING TO AGK PERMISSION ' 
\ TO USE TI-IE WLIT. ) 
'-- \Ir---

a fair display. 
Patricia Clemens, 20, said 

during the weekend that offi
cials termed one of her works as 
"pornography" and said the 
two nudes were unfit for public 
display. 

One of Clemens' sketches, 
and another nude by Julie 
'erring, 19, Dubuque, won blue 
ribbons in competition and had 
been displayed for several days 
before they were puUed out of 
last week's fair. 

Clemens said she was told by 
display chairman Helen 
Slngsank, that her "sketches ~ 
were unfit for public consump- j 
tion.' ; •. 

"1 was upset and I told her I ~ 
think I was owed an apology, t 
Ilnce they had been accepted as g 

YOU'D THINK AFTER 
FO~ YEARS OFCOUE:GE 
A GUl,l WOULDN'T HAVE TO 
A!:.K PERMISBION TO 

USE" -mE 77)1 LC. r. 
(-----. ",,", / 

AND Oi)ILV Tt.JO MY\; Oi'JTi£ 
..)oa? , HOMBRE! GllIE'eM A 
DEGREE AI'/P 7llEl.' TIJ/I'IK 111£1,1 
CAN UGE.Tl£ TOILET AIiI/T11£ 

'TliEVWANT. .---

entries, were given a blue ~ -'-----''-----'-'-.Il.::-L1 ribbon and were put on display >I} -L._-"-' __ ..:....:=~ ....... 

fer nearly five days," Clemens 
said. "Mrs. Slngsank retorted 
that I should apologize to her for 
entering such pornography. 
lben I really got mad and told ' 
her she was fuU of it. " 

11IE·CONSUMER INFORMA11Otf fA'OO.OG 
A ratalog of over 200 helpful publlcationa. 

EI restaurdme. "Th. Minn se complace 
en presentdr al c.onjunto 

Los Latinos ' 
qu\enes int.erpretdriY\ YnU'SiCd la+ino 
y tentro - americ.ana el lunes 29 de 
aqusto. El conju.nto esta' compu.esto 
por J"or;-qe Urqura de HondlLrc1 s. A sha~ 
Chifre de Ind fa. Jorge ~,scos de Peru, 
~uan Col6n de Pu.erto Rico y Enrique 
Cubillos de Colombia. 

I -

Greenhouse Facilities 
Plant Farm has 3000 sq. ft. 
of greenhouse (located 
outside of Solon). This 
permits us to offer our cus
tomers the highest quality 
plants and to try to grow 
many unusual varieties. 
(Our hanging basket 
plants are the fullest you'll 

"£J 

many skillfully crafted 
pieces from all over the 
world and will be obtain- " 
ing many more in the com- ' 
ing months, thus provid- I 
ing you with the largest 
selection available local
ly. 
Gift Lines 

If you're 
good enough, 
you can be a 
Navy Nuclear 

Officer. 

see anyplace as well as the 
lowest priced.) Our 
greenhouse also permits 
us to get large foliage 
plants shipped direct to us 
from Florida; in which we 
can adapt the plants to 
lower light conditions be
fore we bring them to the 
Plant Farm. 

314 E. Burlington 
Open Everyday 
Mon Eve till 9 

Plant Farm specializes in 
unusual gifts, particularly 
hand-crafted items. We 1 

are continually searching 
for new and exciting lines 
shuch as Stone CaDdies 
which we are now featur
ing. We are also the Iowa 

The Navy needs some 
very special college graduates 
who aren 't afraid to lind out 
how good they really are. Who 
will consider our e~lensive 
and demanding training pro· 
gram, the most exciting chal· 
lenge of their lives. A challenge 
that le,a,dstcran exelt g Wtur~ 
as a Naval Officer aboard a 
nuolear.powered surface ship 
or submarine. 

Find out more from your 
local recruiter, or call toll·free 
800.841-8000. 

Be Someone 
Special 

In the Navy. 

for an Interview: Call 338-9358 
locally or collect to (309)671-7310 
or send resume!1etter to : 
Lt. Gerry R. Hartzell 
7501 N. University, Suite 201 
Peoria, III. 61614 

Houseplants & Acces-
. sories 
Plant Farm has the 

, ;Jargest selection of house 
plants you would be likely 
to find in Southeast Iowa. 
We specialize in unusual 
ferns and have an excel
lent selection of cactii and 
succulents (including 
many exotic and rare 
specimens ). Our plant 
displays are constantly 
changing as new varieties 
are brought in from our 
greenhouse everyday. 
Plant furniture, Mac
rame, potting soil, plant 
food. and just about every-

thing else a houseplant 
might need can be found at 
the Plant Farm. 

Services 
When you buy a plant, you 
will want information on 
its care and light require
ments . Our houseplant 
experts will assist you 
with any problems you 
might have and help you 
select the plants approp
riate to your needs. 
Flowers 
Plant Farm provides 
floral designs & corsages 
with an original touch for 
weddings , funerals and 
other occasions. We have 

City outlet for the fascinat
ing Garden Sculptures by 
Isabel Bloom. 
Pottery & Basketry 

daily delivery to local hos- Plant Farm provides de-
pita1s. corative containers in aU 

Plant, Far~ ~ncourages . .spapes & sjzes to accent 
you to enJoy flowers _J, your plants. Laquer~d 
everyday, as well,by proflll basketry from the Orient 
viding a selection of cut adds an elegant touch at a 
flowers, available indi- reasonable price. We have 
viduaUy or by the bunch at hand-crafted pottery from 
low prices. a1l over the country. 
Miniatures Designs by Ingrid pots, top 
When you walk into the quality plastic ware are a 
Plant Farm you'll dis- colorful and practical line I 

cover the wonderful world of lower priced contain-
of miniatures. Not only ers. 
miniature African violets We also feature a large 
and begonias, but minia- variety of imported 
ture furniture for doll stoneware including an in-
houses and collectors. We teresting selection of cof-
have skillfully. We have fee mugs & tea sets. 

Classical Music 
Collector's ~~;C!!!!!!~l:~;~~ 

Sale! 
the pictured Angel albums 

plus many more are now 
on sale for just ... 5.32 

Prien good AUIIUI' 2t - September 3. 

... add some of the foremost names 
in classical music to your collection; 

we have the most complete 
classical assortment of anyone ... 

come see for yourself! 

21 S. Dubuqu. 
351·2108 
Hou ... : M • F 9 • 9 

Sat 9 - 5:30 
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entennial 'of Mormon . -

I 'Moses' marked today 
, SALT LAKE CITY (UPI) - Monday Is the 
1100th anniversary of the death of Brigham 
Young, who led the dramatic westward trek of 

memorates the Mormons' entrance Into the 
valley, is currently being restored and worked. 
Mormon Irrigation turned the arid valley Into a 
viable agricultural area. Mormons to the Valley of the Great Salt · 

died at his home Aug. 29,1877, at the age 
exactly 30 years after the first 

!I[w'agcmloads of Mormon pioneers entered the 

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints has prospered since the first members 
pulled their handcarts and wagons Into the 
valley. 

valley. 
Many of his 'J:l wives and 57 children and 

thousands of Mormons mourned the passing of 
the "prophet, seer and revelator." 

In 1877 there were 145,000 members, mostly In 
the Utah Territory, with some In Idaho Territory 
and also in what later became Arizona. There 
are now nearly four million Mormons around the 
world. When the pioneers arrived In Utah, the valley 

a wasteland. But under Young's direction, 
hard land yielded as the Mormons built 

' ~ilIIIIUlj, imported plants and livestock, built 
Young was known as a prophet and statesman 

to his followers and as a despot to many anti
Mormons of his period. He defied federal 
government troops attempting to control the 
region, and the church's practice of polygamy 
angered many people. 

all"JaU~ and telegraph lines and established 

was the first territorial governor before 
became a state nearly 20 years after his 

IU~I.JUUI~II he had only eight days of formal 
Young ' was the church's second president, 

assuming the leadership after a mob killed 
founder Joseptl Smith In Carthage, ill., In 111«. established the university In 

, that bears his name and founded 
r.J)j!seret University, now the University of Utah. 

In 1846, Young led the "Saints" from their 
capite] of Nauvoo, Ill., to escape further per
secution. The city was sacked after they left and 
the church's first temple was destroyed. 

a pioneer In agriculture, setting up an 
Il'l!xner:im~ntal farm on the outskirts of Salt Lake 

work was done to find crops that 
survive Utah's arid sununers and cold 

The trek across the plains was considered one 
of the significant migrations In U.S. history, 
accomplished despite tough terrain, hostile 
Indians and long distance. 

Board to investigate 'death str.ip' 
SCIPIO, Utah (UPI) - Utah 

Sunday awaited the 
I I'ID , .... i .. ·DI of an Investigating team 

the National Transporta
Safety Board to look Into 

tragedy on a narrow 
unfiniShed highway 

' I',lwlh"r" 23 motorists have been 
this year. 

the latest accident Friday, 
members of a 

W".JI llfnr·nIR family en route to 
relatives In Utah were 
In a collision with a truck. 

I According to Brad Dunbar, 
public relations man for the 

~
ety board In Washington,' 

'We're going to conduct an 
vestigation very similar to 
hat we do In catastrophic 
viation accidents." 
The three-member team was 

expected at this west~tral 
Utah town after state transpor
tation Department officlals pld 
portions of U.S. Highway 91 
~ere "prime examples" of 
places where freeways ·must be 

I 
' finished to handle ' "rapidly 

increasing traffic volwnes and 
~ccldent rates." 
, The 31-mile "d4:ath strip" has 
/>een the scene of 17 deaths since 
~uly 5. All have Involved semi-

trucks. A total of 23 perSOJlS 
have died In nine accidents on 
the route so far this year. 

The collision Friday between 
a serni and a van carrying the 
vacationing family from New
bury Park, Calif., killed all 
eight members of the Farrell A. 
Lee Jr. family, including II
month-old Michael, who recent
ly underwent successful surg
ery to save his one good eye. 

The family decided to take a 
vacation after Michael's onJeal 
but the trip ended In Instant and 
violent death on the road bet
ween Las Vegas, Nev., and Salt 

Lake City. 
The road is slated to become 

part of Interstate-15 but com
pletion of the divided highway 
has been delayed while local 
officials fought with the high
way department over the exact 
route. 

The young Mormon family 
was headed for Bountiful, Utah, 
to visit relatives and plaMed to 
visit the father's parents In 
Spokane, Wash., on the way 
back to California. 

The semi, pulling two empty 
trailers, was driven by Richard 
H. Miller, Fullerton. Calif. 

UMW-Coal Operators to me.et 
CHARLESTON, W.Va. (UPI) - Two meetings Important to 

. coal miners will be held In PeMSYlvania early this week, but 
neither agenda Includes negotiations between the United Mine 
Workers and coal operators on the production-crlppllng health 
care benefits issue. 

The UMW International Executive Board 13 meeting at Indiana, 
Pa., Monday, when UMW President Arnold Miller says he will 
seek approval of the negotiating team he will lead Into talks with 
the Bituminous Coal Operators Assoclation. 

Those talks, scheduled for Tuesday In Pittsburgh, are aimed at 
preparing for negotiations on the labor-management contract, 
which expires Dec. 6~ BCOA President Joseph BreMan will head 
the operators' negotiatlnJ{ team. 

THIEVES' MARKET 
Sunday, Oct. 16, 10 am - 5 pm, IMU 
Guidelines: Juried show - original work only. 
Requirements: 
1. Completed entry form. 
2.3 slides of art work (with artist's name). 
3. Self addressed stamped envelope. 

Deadline: September 13 
Fee: To be paid upon acceptance-Student $10.00 

. Non-student $20.00 
I 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , • • I ••••••••• I' ••••••••••••••• 

ENTRY FORM 
NAME ---~------
ADDRESS 
CITY, ST~TE, ZIP ----..--~ 
MEDIA--I -----~--~ 

SEND TO: 
THEIVES' MARKET 
STUDENT Acr. CENTER 
IMU, U. OF I. 
IOWA CITY, IA. 52240 

Bride candidate 
for space shuttle Lecture Notes 

RANCHO PALOS VERDES, Calif. (UPI) - Dr. Anna Fisher, 
newly married and just 28 years old, left for Houston, Tex., 
Sunday moming for screening as one of the first women ever 
chosen as an astronaut candidate and "the adventure of a 
lifetime. " 

Dr. Fisher, nee Anna L. Sims - she was married to Dr. Bill 
Fisher last Tuesday and celebrated her 28th birthday the next day 
- said she has wanted to be an astronaut since she was a child. 

She Is now an emergency physician at Marina Mercy Hospital. 
"When I was younger, it was Just something I wanted to do," 

she said. "One of my Ideas was to go Into medicine and Into 
aerospace medicine and become an astronaut." 

It was her husband, Bill Fisher, 31, also an emergency physician 
but at a different hospital, who convinced her to apply. Bill also 
has applied but bas not yet heard from NASA. 

"As the space program went on," she said, "it didn't seem to be 
anything that would occur In my lifetime, so I kind of lost sight of 
it. But then Bill said they were recruiting for the Space Shuttle 
program and I thought, well, it's worth a try." 

After college where she earned a B.S. In chemistry and spent a 
year In a postgraduate coure, she decided on medicine. 

Yes that's right folks, 
it's $6 not $7.73. 
Collegiate Associa
tions Council (part of 
your student govern
ment) through the lec
ture Note Service will 
offer printed notes 
taken by graduate stu
dents in the courses 
listed to the right. 
Check with us agai n as 
more cou rses wi II be 
added. 

orily 

6E :1A Economics Nordquist 

31:1 Elementary Psychology 

.11 :22 Ecology & Evolution . "But I don't like the restraints of private practice," she said. 
"Just now, I want some adventure In my life. And now, all of a 
sudden, It plopped rl&ht Into my lap - the opportunity for the 
adventure"of a lifetime." 

To order, come to 
the Book Exchange Of
fice next to the I-Store 
in the Iowa Memorial 
Union, Phone 353-3481 
or 353-7268. 

11 :25 Chem & Phys. of the Environment 

. Dr. Fisher said she Is afraid to get her hopes too high, knowing 
that of the hundreds that will eventually be screened, few will be 
chosen. 

29:1 

2c:1:61 

34:1 

11 :31 

Physics 

Astronomy 

Principles of SOCiology 
(secti ons 1 - 4) 

Western Civilization 

CATHOLIC STUDENT CENTER 
CENTEREAIT 

Book Exchange 
Saves you Money 
Buy & sell at the Ex
change and avoid the 
middleman's profit 
that picks you pocket. 
Prices are set by the 
previous owner. lo
cated in the Hawkeye 
room (downstairs by 
campus stores) in the 
IMU. Phone 353-3481 
or 353-7268. 

11 :37 Form & Theory in Vis. Arts 

comer of Clinton & Jefferson 
W .. kend ma_.: 
laturelll, I p.m. 

lunda, I a.m., 11 a.m., 
I p.m., 7 p.m. 

Dally maa: • 

4:30 p.m., fonner St. Ma..,'. 
Convent Chapel. 

Offtce houn, I a.m .. 5 p.m., M-F . 

, 

4:4 Chemistry \I 

4:7 General Chemistry I 

4:8 General Chemistry \I 

22:M7 Quantitative Methods I . 

72:013 Intro Human Physiology 

50:110 Neurobiology 

71 :105 Pharmacology 

63:109 Community Healtfl 

More to be added later. 

QUESTION-: Which ·of 
these two checks will 

be. easier tc) use 

JOHN OOE 
1122 STEAMBOAT DR. 
WESTWINO. M.SSOu", 

""VTOTHE 

in Iowa City? 
3151 

19 

JOHN OOE 
11M COLLEGE ST. _3'2''
IOWACITV, IOWASt240 

PAY TOTHE 

1111 

.' . "" 

~R~~ ___________________________ ~ __ __ ORDER OF."--____ ---,--'--;-________________ --!... __ __ 

-'-...:...: __ -'-_______ -,-_____ -'-'-____ DOLLARS ______ ~ ____________ ~ ______ ~ ___ OO~M 

WESTWINO NATIONAL BANK 
WESTWINO. MISSOURI I~ IOWI! s .... Banh TrUll Complny 

B •••• CII,. , ••• IIU' -------,---,.,-----,--;-."..--

GlU" ,)'." 

Isn't.the answer obvious?! 
There are some very good reasons why you should have a checking account in 
Iowa City. With an Iowa State Bank checking account, you will have the 
economy of no merchant check cashing charges. You. will also have the con
venience of no hassles & speed of transaction . An Iowa State Bank checking 
account will make your stay in Iowa City a pleasurable one. And don't forget in a 

. matter of 5 minutes we provide you with a FREE Photo 1.0. with your account. 

We also offer two inexpensive checking account systems foryour convenience. 

If you choose a regular account, you may write as many checks as you want 
without service charge, simply by maintaining a minimum bil:lance of $100.00. If 
your balance drops below the $100.00 minimum anytime during the month, you 
will be charged $1.00; and you can still write an unlimited number of checks 
without additional charge. 

If you choose a special account, you will be charged a fee of 10¢ per check, 
regardless of balance. This provides maximum economy if you write only a few 
checks per month and maintain a low balance. 

Stop in & meet our "People Serving People". 

"JUST ACROSS FROM CAMPUS" 

J 
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Voyager Ito launch late 
'I1Ie Daily IOWM-lowa City, lowa-MOIIda" Aap. It, Im-p ... II 

The 01'. s.t1lZ1d,."., "Sleep lood," Dine allied. E . 
hadn't apeeted It but KIm roan I 
back, IwIce u loud u bim, a wbol 
primal, noo-verbal oulbural; Ibt 
etarted I.'OIIIIIIlIIiI and IPUtterilll unl 
DIng actualiy hid to _lap hie bact 
bit to let him to Iwallow II. 

THE PEOPLE SHOUTED 

LO"Q~¢ 
$~ '''0 

PASADENA, CaW. (UPI) -
The laWlCh of Voyager I has 
been set back at least two days 
becaU8e of problems aboard 
Voyager n, now more than 4.4 
mllllon mJles from Earth and 
beaded for the outer planets, a 
Jet Propulsion Laboratory 
official said SwJday. 

Voyager·I was scheduled for 
laWlCh Sept. 3, but It has been 
postponed until at . least Sept. 5 
while scientists at JPL study 
computer problems aboard the 
first spaceprobe. 

Voyager I, despite Its later 
launch date, is to arrive at giant 
Jupiter four months ahead of 
Voyager n by flying a faster 
trajectory. 

. Moonlight Ramble 

"They are studying 10 pic
tures of the starfleld sent back 
Saturday by Voyager II," 
Frank Bristow of JPL said. 
"They also took a look at the 
science boom and It seems to be 
In place, but they are making a ' 
more careful analysis." 

111ft .... 11,_ "qele __ ... bud 
........ et8Creetbl ......... 8t. LoIlI •• t 
......... oI .. e-.J ilia • ...., ..... eSu-
day. The event which II said to be the largest 

participating bicycle event 10 the world be .... 
at ! a.m. ud conalsta of a mlle.IOIII course 
throup the streeta of the city. The event I. 
lpouored by the Amerleu Youth HOitels. A 1058 of da~ sho~y ~ter the 

Artifacts upturned. Postscripts 
in Connecticut 
from stone age 

WASHINGTON, Conn. (UPI) 
_ The American Indian Archa
eological Institute says it has 
found evidence a stone age 
culture existed in Connecticut 
between 10,000 and 12,000 years 
ago. 

Roger W. Moeller, director of 
research for the institute, says 
the artifacts were found by 
archaeologists In what once was 
a bed of the Shepaug River. 

The artifacts show the Paleo
Indian culture is the oldest in 
Connecticut and possibly the 
most antiquated in the Eastern 
United States. Earlier excava
tions by the Shepaug Valley 
Archaeological Society - the 
institute 's parent organization 
- had discovered sites several 
thousand years later. 

"We didn't plan to find a 
Paleo-Indian site. It just hap
pened," Moeller said. 

The artifacts were found In an 
unused fann meadow five feet 
below ground level. The 
Shepaug River ran through the 
site 10,000 years ago and has 
since wandered to its present 
course, researchers said. 

Excavators found a broken 
spear point, flint chips, tools 
possibly associated with work 
on hides, wood.or bone, and two 
unusual miniature spear points, 
the institute said. 

The period of the Indian 
presence was about the time 
when the last of the Ice age 
glaciers were retrf!ating nor
thward, the institute said. 

Edmund Swigart, the presi
dent of the Institute, said the 
stone age Inhabitants apparent
ly lived off game associated 
with the glaciers that were 
prevalent about that time. 

About people 
SEA'ITLE (UPI) - A Texas home builder who admired Elvis 

Presley has traded a parcel of land for a Presley signalw1 "just 
to get the autograph off the market." 

The autograph was offered at an auction by Paul Gunther, 33, 
who placed it on the block to spruce up a weekend garage sale. 

The only .bid came by telegram from Dan Murphy, 35, of 
Amarillo, Tex:, who later telephoned to confirm his offer of a lot 
on LBJ Lake near Austin or a piece of land off Lake Lavon n6rth of 
DaUas. 

, "I did it just to get the autograph off the market," Murphy said. 
u[t's sad that a person's autograph would go on the market, and of 
all people, Elvis Presley's." 

Gunther, who is receiving workman's compensation because of 
a back injury, said he wasn't sure whether he would sell the land 
or keep it. He said the lots, both suitable for development, were 
valued at between $3,500 and $12,000. 

CLEAN FACE 
PALMA DE MALLORCA, Spain (UPI) - Ending speculation 

that he will be Spain's first bearded king in 400 years, King Juan 
Carlos has shaved off the two-week-old beard that he grew during 
a sailing vacation on Majorca. 

Juan Carlos, 39, appeared clean-shaven Saturday night when he 
received Premier Adolfo Suarez at his swruner home, Marivent 
Palace. The King will end his vacation shortly and return to 
Madrid. 

HUBERT FEELING FINE 
MINNEAPOLIS (UPI) - Sen. Hubert Hwnphrey is feeling fine 

and is looking forward to getting out of the University of Min
nesota Hospitsl where he underwent cancer surgery Aug. 18, his 
doctor said Sunday. . 

However, Dr. John Najarian said Hwnphrey will not be 
released from the hospital today and declined to reveal when 
the former vice president will leave. 
It was expected to be early in the comilll! week. 

BREZHNEV TO PRESIDE 
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (UPl) - Soviet President Leonid 

Brezhnev may preside at an unannounced snmmlt of East 
European Conununist party chiefs this week In Sofia, Bulgaria, 
eastern government sources said Sunday. 

Positions 
Open 

The DeIly Iowan is taking applications for Managing Editor and 
Ubrarian. Both positions are salaried and wo,tl-study is help
ful, but not required. The Managing Editor position entails 
lay-out and news Judgment experience and also some work In 
W\lphlc design and copy-editing. The Ubrarian is In charge of 
Clpplng and fiUng Information and articles and maintaining the 
morgue system of The Daily Iowan. 
~Ications are 'available today at the business 'offIce of 

The DeIly Iowan, 111 Communlcetions Center and are due by 
Wednesday, August 31. For Information, call 353-8210. 

l:rhe DailL 
)~7 

.OWCln Steve Tracy, 
editor 

Open House 
111ft willie 811 open IIoI.M fnIm 2 10 5 p.m. IodIy II .. WOll*l'. Reeouroe .nd 

Acton CenIIr. 130 N. Medton. Evtryont It welcome. Cane IIId find out wM 
pqr.-Iind ~ .. WAAC". 
Computer Center 

M facuIy, .. lind IIudera "" 10 .. UI or Ihe UriYnIty Comput. Cent. 
(UCC) .. 1IMted to IItItnd _ ~ ... UCC. upcoming OIIeIUIICII""one. TIl .. 
wtliletwo ""_, _117 p.m ThIndIy MIl enoIIW 113:30 p.m. W~. In 
Aoom30I. Undquill c.rur, CIIIhe_ ~r.t.hon IIId 11ur119On ..... o-.t 
hllot I!IIIIIon lind a \IU w411l1eaYlllWM,. MI. aIIIIlMllllllrlto __ qu..--. 
Keypunching 

The u.. SenIIcleI ONteIon of .. Unlvllllty Cornput. Cent. (UCC) will oller 10 
-./loUr Iwypunch c-.. at 11:30 I.m. and 2:30 p.m. today through Frtday. Each 
IMan willi,.... 3O-mI ..... prMWallCII, lallowed by. eupervt-.cl preCllce 
period. EnroIImeIt for IfIc:h .... CII __ lie IrnIIad 10 I 5 ~ 

/vrtortI' ...... 1d In ...... ng OM ~ .. *-mull ~ a r~ 
101m, av ..... at ... UCC IIInry or *"*" .... I~OII who wtth to ec:h«kIle 
"'c:IIIMIlor"' ___ lhOuIdreglllerbyt~ (353-3170). M ~ 
-- mMlln .. Open I<aypunc:h N.a (18 Undqulat Center); ther.'1 no ch.-ge. 

Study Skills 
FoteIgn ... C8II OIl httpwtthatudy .... at. Nri .. ~""one btgIMing tNl 

WMk. The .... onewlllbeheldfnlm3:30to5p.m. TUlldllyund 'Thurldllye; th.fi,.. 
IIINIIng wtl be hl1iei TutIday In the UnIon PrInceton Room. 

Tutors 
SIuderi StMcet CommuniOlliOlll TlAor Aelerr.I s.Mce hal openI"III for quai. 

IIIed LtJI*T'.I,,*, or.,... IIudera to lie UOI'I. For morelnfOlll\lllCII. conIIc:I 
lllllce ,.".. at 35S-41111 I, or atop by'" 8UIenI StMcet CommunlOlliOlll oIIIce 
on .. tIrII floor of ... Union. 

Spanish 
Cane cndIlI ~ to lluderalnl ...... In IIIc:hIng eIemenIIwy aIuderia 

....... 1pwIIIh. ForlllONlnIormIIIor1, conIIc:ITeny Webb In218Sd1Hf1. H .. or 

..... ...., InJt3 8c:heIII •. 

Action Studl.s 
A "" 00UfM, 8aIIr EntIgy, wtI "'"' II 7 p.m. IodIy In Room 203, Englllh

PliIIoii:4IhY 1IuIIcIng. 

Meetings 
.",. RavoWoIw)' saIdetrt IJrlgede wtI f10It an I'*tlcllClory elide Ihow today about 

__ ~ fIeIr WOItI. IndIIdIng fIeIr a«orII to IIJIIPOI'I the Kent SI8Ia aIuderia. The lme 
11M IIIIn ~ 110m 7:30 10 8 p.m. 

Free EtMrooIllNl'1f wII tpOnICf 811 0IIeIUIICII mMlng for new votllll_ enYiroo
mtnIIIldvtaIf II 7 p.m. IodIy In ... Union MInneeoIa Room. Emphaia wt. be on 
recydIng projecra. AcademIc aedt It avalleble for v~nt .... For more Infonn8lion, 
cal 353-3888. 

~trfIOWaI 
Main Library Tours 
General tours of the Main library will 
be given at 10:30 am & 3 :30 pm on 
August 29 through Sept 2. Tours will 
start at the Information desk at the 
north end of the first floor. 

launch has left SClentl8t8 in 
doubt as to the position of the 
aeven-foot-long boom holding a 
pod of cameras and science 
Instruments. 

Voyager n's main computer 
aborted a command from Earth 
earlier when it was told to blow 
the dust cover from the science 
instruments and make a 
revolution at the same time. 

The computers are pro
granuned to cancel commands 
from JPL if It appears 
something Is amisa, he said. 

"The computer that's COll
cerned with attitude control has 
some funny events In it and we 
don't understand it yet. We're 
trying to get a handle on It," he 
said. 

I will not trespass, 
writes punished prof 

RAVENNA, Ohio (UPI) - A Municipal Court judge has str\1Ck 
a blow on behalf of all students who ever had to stay after school to 
write "I will not throw chalk" 100 times on the blackboard. 

A Kent State University professor, one of 68 persons charged 
with criminal trespass in connection with a protest of the 
university's controversial gymnasium, was sentenced Saturday 
by Judge James De Vinne to \trite a l,soo.word essay on civil 
disobedience. 

If the professor, Edward McGehee, does not turn In his com
position in 30 dayS, the judge said he'll go to jail. 

~.LI~t.~{ 
Part li7 

It wu a Ihutly feeliJw DIna had 11 
be watched the leader'. painful too
sing about In bed. Such lurid .,.,. 
bavlor! If] had a weapon, and Kim 
for a lhield, ] could escape, thought 
DIng. They wouldn't shoot Kim. Hia 
eyes narrowed and hie eyebrow. 
lowered, furrowinC Into each other. 
How could be get a weapon? Tbe 
memory struck bim u If with the 
dynamic Intenlity of I thWlderbolt 
from heaven. He hid ooe! 01111'. 
eyes lit up and, Involuntarily, he 
sprang to bi. feet In the middle of the 
floor with a blood-eurdllng ecream. 
Immediately he shut up, and worked 
himself out of bis ready stance. 

Kim n Sung's eyes were wide opeD. 
Even thoulh, Dilll realized, they stili 
looked Iikesmall eye., hi Klm'dace. 
The mUlive, streaked and mottled 
countenance llared at him with ~ 
mote, yet horrible diIdIin for a m~ 
ment until a wave of pain Inler
rupted. The eyes c1oeed, then opened 
again to resume the study. 

buy $50 in 
art supplies 
and you can 
have $5 more 
find out how 
at Lind's 
art supplies 
9s.dubuque 

II 
Future 

Be an Air Force Missileman 
You can prepare yourself to enter this exciting 
field by enrOlling in an Air Force ROTC program. 
You can select from four-year and two-year programs 
leading to a commiSSion as an Air Force officer. 

Also there are scholarships available, with a $100 monthly 
allowance, full tuition, books and lab fees paid. After college, 
you'll have an opportunity for a challenging Job and graduate 
educational degrees. 

If you're the type of guy who looks forward to an exciting future, 
look Into Air Force ROTC programs that Include preparation 
as a missile launch officer In the Air Force. Help continue the 
traditions that have made our country so great. Be an Air Force 
missileman. 

Get all the details about Air Force ROTC today. 

Rm 7. UI Fieldhouse 
or call 353-3937 Air Faree ROTC 

Gallwau ID alrllt IIU .1 WIa 

"( 

PraeDlly Kim ceued, and II 
IWlyInaoo the edie of hie bunk, Ita 
Iq dizzily downal the floor. DIac III 
quietly down 00 hi. lide of the eel 
debathll whether It would IIIIICI 
KIm ., be climbed back up to the wb 
dow • 1111 k.1ked out qaln. Nobod 
I8id a tyIhiJ t. 

ARe. a Ioo./Ume of walUIII, brNI 
fut came, Iioppy rice cakes, cups t 
ItroaIIea In blazilll bot tin cupllII 
lOIDe DeII'-raDCIcI milk, earr\ed In 
• puffy-eyed Cbc)lIirD.IProllDotel lll 
CuuaIly, be placed the tray ell 
emall wooden table .Itlin& In ~ 
middle of the ceO, and, In cIaUIi It 
turned hi. back on the prilOMl 
momentarily. But the hoIIter c.'OYl 
futened aecunly over the 
M-IO IIIIJIIIWMd-fIrIlIc 
tol hanlilll ell hi. hlp revealed 
be upec:ted little trouble from til I 
captive.. Ding inched forwlrd t ' 
take adv ..... e of the IltuaUoo, t 
mille hie move now ... But lIIIteed ( 
leapinllDto h1J murdefOUl Urat 
1taDee, Dilll recoOed lllentl1 u th 
mao tumed around. "Enjoy it," h 
I8id, leaving. 

TO BE CONTINUED
~ 11177. DeVrlll/HI""-



Pile IJ-TIIe Dally lon.-I ... CUy, 10n-Ma.d8y, Auplt II, 1m 

Irwin wins Classic; fires recoid 264 
PINEHURST, N.C. (UPI) -

lWe Irwin shot a 68 Sunday to 
take a five-etroke victory over 
hot Lilonard ThompIon In the 
Hall of Fame Golf Classic as he 
turned In the lowest score of the 
year on the PGA tour. 

The 71kmder-par 284 was 
even more spectacular In that It 
came on the famed PInehurst 
Country Club No. 2 course, 
'Which has been called one of the 
world's 10 best. 

I/rjte(I "'- InIImdonII 

New York CoImOl' ,oaUe Shep Melli •• makes a dlvlu, 
save OD a Ihot fired by the Seattle SoIIader •. The CoImOi WOD 
the North American Soceer Leape title with a 2-1 victory. 

Irwin, who came to the sandy, 
pine-tree laden course with the 
sole aim of qualifying for next 
week's World Series of Golf. 
bogeyed the first hole Sunday to, 
slip to 16 under par. But that 
was long forgotten as he went on 
to make four birdies and an 
eagle three on the 16th hole by 
chipping the ball Into the cup 
from about 70 feet over a sand 
trap. 

Thompson. who grew up 
about 35 miles away and was a 

Cosmos take title, 2-1 
PORTLAND. Ore, (UPI) - Giorgio Chlnaglla 

scored on a header with 12:flleft In the game 
Sunday to give The Cosmos a 2-1 victory over 
Seattle for the North American Soccer League 
championship in Soccer Bowl '77. 

Chinaglla's goal decided the dramatic and 
tense contest before a record NASL cham
pionship game crowd of 35.548. The game was the 
last In the league for Pele of the Cosmos unless 
the legendary player changes his mind about his 
announced retirement. 

Despite the heroics of Chinaglla, who set a 
I league playoff record with nine goals In six 
I games. teammate Steve Hunt was named the 

game's outstanding player. 
Hunt scored an unassisted goal before the 

was 20 minutes old when he caught Seattle 
Chursky careless In front of his own 
and stole the ball and drilled it from 

five feet for the game's first score. 

Hunt also served a perfect pass for Chinaglla's 
header that won the game. , 

Pele, while not a factor in the game, had 
predicted it would be close and said a score of 2-1 
or 2-0 would win the championship. The contest 
turned out as touted, the Cosmos offense against 
the Sounders defense. 

Hunt wound up with a playoff record seven 
assists and Chinaglia's 20 points on nine goals 
and two assists also were records. 

The Cosmos had 29 shots to 26 for Seattle and 
had 13 comer kicks to the Sounders' six. The 
referees issued cautions to three Cosmos while 
but one Sounder drew a yellow card, Seattle had 
14 fouls while the Cosmos had 11. 

More than 10.000 of the fans came from Seattle 
to see the game. Pele received a standing ovation 
as he appeared on the field. Temporary seating 
overflowed and many fans wound up sitting 
round the edge of the turf. 

Tonight at the Bijou: Michelangelo Antonioni's first American film: 

ZAB RI SKI E POI NT " ... zabri~ie Point is a film ootto 
be missed ... no one who takes 
'cinema seriously can afford to 
pass up this latest canvas from 
the palette of the Michelangelo 
of our own time and our own 
medium." -Andrew Sarris, Vil
lage Voice 

" Antonioni has discovered 
America and his vision is a vio
lent one, ending not with a 
whimper but a bang." -Louise 
Sweeny, Ch'lst~an Science 
Monitor. 

Mon Tues 7 

BIGGER THAN LIFE (1956) 
Directed by Nicholas Ray. starring James Mason as a high school 
teacher who developes a god complex under the influence of cor
tisone. Mon 7, lues 9. All films $1 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by WILL WENG 

ACROSS 

1 Jack London's 
Capt. Larsen 

8 Cockles' 
musical 
partners 

15 Munitions dump 
1. "- Dance" 
11 Wish 

desperately 
1. Change 

accordingly 
ZI Provo native 
Z1 Queen City nine 
22 Medieval 

catapult 
Z3 "I told you so," 
21 Citrus drink 
Z1 Like a 

nobleman 
Z8 Kelly 
zt U.S. Japanese 
• Bobby--
31 Acted 

desperately 
31 Vesuvian 

outputs 
37 "Never'" 
38 Swear 
SI Like Jack of 

the comics , 
41 Sea-depth meas. 
44 Place of 

iniquity 
45 Threw a 

baseball 
41 Seek refuge 
47 More piercing 
48 -grudge 

(feel malice) 
41 Desperation 

equipment 
53 Spell 
54 Most stlll8Y 
.. Tied 
• third calendar 

boA 

_lI ... PIZZlI 

DOWN 

Rommel's 
battleground 

Z Weakened 
S What to call by 

its own name 
.. Shows sorrow 
5 Go - length, 

(ramble) 
• Straggle 
7 Displayed 

brazenly 
8 Run 
• Not rid of 
II Shankar'S 

Instrument 
11 Kind of 

hospitality: 
Abbr. 

, SHARP Pit. 

ll"~ D A 
II " e lit, 

IIIP A It 
A E • I D T 
It! I L " H 0 

" IY MIl 
Tit" 

12 Cockney idol 
13 Tot's seat, at 

times 
14 Compass point 
18 Made 

Neapolitan, e.g. 
22 River to the 

Seine 
Z3 Six: Prefix 
%4 Once more 
25 Towel 

designation 
27 Recipe amts. 
Z8 Bloodcurdling 
29 "-Mommy 

kissing ... " 
30 Tarry 

I 31 In good spirits 
32 Critic's praise 

33 Earl of
Sf Broad-minded 
3$ Neighbor of 

Norw. 
39 Kind of silk 
40 Kind of space 

flight 
41 Tongue-lashed 
42 Spanish 

mystical saint 
43 Vigorous 
45 Sire 
48 Bugaboos 
47 Heal, as a bone 
48 Scottish hillside 
48 Genesis vessel 
50 Cyst 
51 U.N. body 
5% Little, in Nice 

member at PInehurst for 10 
years, put on 8 hot streak with 8 
record 7-under-par 29 on the 
back side as he birdied seven 
holes and finished at 15-under
par 269 after shooting a 66 
Sunday. 

Irwin's $50.000 check pushed 
his earnings for the year to 
$156 •• 55 and be has a chance to 
make another $100.000 next 
week by winning the Akron. 
Ohio, event. 

Rookie Jeff Mitchell. who had 

Scoreboard 
American L.Cl8'ue 

8y Unlt.d Pre .. 'nte,nGrioltol 
Eoat 

Ne .. York 
Bolton 
Balthnore 
Dotrolt 
Cleveland 
Milwaukee 
Toronto 

WI'''! 

W L Pc. . B 
n 52 .~97 -
74 53 .~ 2 
72 55 .5C'I 4 
61 67 .477 15' , 
60 69 .465 17 
~7 78 .m 23 
45 82 .~ 31 

W L Per. OD 
Kansas City 75 52 . ~9t -
CIIIcago n 55 .587 3 
Te.a. 72 57 .553 4 
Minnesota 73 >II .557 4 
California 61 65 .4114 13' , 
Oakland 50 77 .394 25 
Seatue 52 81 .391 26 

• Sunday" Re.ult. 
Oakland 6. Toronto 2 
Detroit 12, Callfornla 9 
Bolton 6, Minnesota 5 
Ne .. York I. T .... 0 
Cleveland 10, SeatUe 6 
Kansas City 5, Baltimore 0 
MII .. aukee 10, Chicoao I 

MOhday', Gamet 
(A ll TI", •• EDT) 

Kansas City (Spllttorlf ll~) at Ne .. 
York (Hunter &-7), 2:00 p.m. 

Toronto (Garvin &-13 and Jefferson II-
13) at Minnesota (Redfern ~9 and Zahn 
11·10), 2, 6;00 p.m. 

California (Ryan 17.12) at Baltimore 
(R. May 13-12), 7:30 p.m. 

Chlcaao (Stone 13-91 at Cleveland 
(Walts 7-5), 8:40 p.m. 

Oakland (Coleman 2-4) at Boston (Wise 
~), 8:40 p.m. 

National L.alu~ 
By UnlLtd P, ... 'ntfrrtcUlonal 

£a'f 

Phlladelph(a 
Pittsburgh 
Chicago 
SI. Louis 
Montr.al 
New York 

l.os Angele. 
ClnciMaU 
Houston 

w ... t 

W L Per. GB 
78 50 .109 -
78 50 .NO 3'~ 
lON .H7' 
7l59 .~1 
59 70 . 4~7 19'; 
51 71 .m 2'1'" 

San Francisco 
San DieKo 
Allant. 

W L Pet. GB 
78 52 .100 -
70 61 .»4 1'\ 
62 69 .413 16'1 
81 71 .482 18 
58 76 .424 23 
411 81 .312 29', 

Sunday', R',UIU 
AUanla 6, New York ~ 
CincinnaU 9, PhlJadolphll 0 t 
Houston 7, Montreal 2 
Pittsburgh 10. San Diego 1 
Los Angeles 11 , St. Louis O· 
San Fr.nclseo 4, Chicago 1 

Mo"do)l" Gam· .. 
(A ll TI", •• EDT/ 

CincinnaU (Capilla I-S) at Montr .. 1 
I Holdsworth I~). 7:3:1 p.m. 

Atlanta (Ruthven ~IO) at PlliJadelpl1i1 
IChrlstenson lUI. 7:3:1 pm. 

SI. Louis (Urr .. 5-3 ) at San Dlejo 
I Freisleben ~7J. 10 p.m. 

Chicago (Krukow 11-10) It Loo Ana.les 
I John 15~) , 10:30 p.m. 

SHOP IN 
IOWA CITY 

THE 
,"-'AIRLINER-

OPEN 7 AM 
COFFEE 

HOMEMADE DONUTS 
and 

FRESH LONGjOHNS 

an erratic 65 Saturday that 
Included 10 birdies. played with 
Irwin Sunday and had a con
sistent 4-Under-par fTI to finish 
alone In third place at 272. 

Mitchen had won only $5.662 
coming Into this tournament 
and took home $17.750 fIX' third 
place. 

Lou Graham finished fourth 
In a tie with first round leader 
J,e. Snead at 274. Graham 
bogeyed the final hole to finish 
with a 70 and Snead. who led the 

first round with a 83. had a 118. 
Irwin; winner of the Atlanta 

Classic earlier this year, had 
been told by PGA offIctaII In 
May that he had qualified for 
the World Series of Golf, But alx 
weeks later. the PGA notified 
him there had been a mistake 
and Graham Marsh would 
·represent the PGA spring tour 
In the $300,000 event. 

"I have to win this week." 
said the determined IrwIn after 
his opening round 65. 

a 1953 Vincente Minnelll
Directed drama about the i 
workings of Hollywood. ~ed. 
Thurs . 7, 

• • * BIJQU THEATER • * • 
THE SOUTHERNER (1945) 

DIRECTED BY JEAN RENOIR. STARRING ZACHARY scon 
AND BETIY FIELD Wed. 7, 'Thurs. 9:15 

r:n . lkW9:00 

Tickets on Sale Toda, 
Fieldhouse Box Office On I, 

7 am to S·pm · 

.• :> 
-Vb S rt'" 

.................... , 
: THE RED : , 

STAWON: • 
LOUNGE : • • • Mon & Tues Special: 

60 oz. pitchers $1,25 : 
25' off bar drinks • • • 

Tackenridge 
County 

(cover charge on 
weekends only) 

I~ 
Exit 59 

• Coralville 

• • • • 
~ 

• ..................... 
The 
Peace 
Corps is 
alive and 
well ............... 

• • • Monda, Night • · , : Taco Bar 
• • 
: Build your 
: own tacos 1/ 
• • 
.: All you can 
• 
: eat $275 

• • 
• Bull • 
: Market 
: Restaurant, 
• .washington • 
:& Gilbert . • .............. 

Enell Wed 
&howe 1:30 

04:()()'6:0().9:OO 

.....,.. Illlift\DtCld' IIC~· 

'pol PAIIES ri\ 
I "--' SUSPENDED 

L~il:I,J 
MowEn.
....1I.~f 

2~:15 

1:30-1:45 



, 
• • • • 

• 
Sporl8cri~t8 

Women's basketball tryouts 
Try-cutl1or '" UI _'a bMkI\bII'-" .. Idleduled tor Sept I ,2, 8IId 8 In 

tleNoltlOymof"'A-'d HOUle. Th"youII .. ~lo~nat3:45p,m. For 
IuItIer 1nIorTnIbI, pIeue oorUcI '" waMII', IIIhIetIca oIIIce II 353-7288, 

Learn to officiate women's basketball 
A 'te.n to OIIIcMIe" ~ will lit h-'d on Thu..clay ""'19 at HIIMy 

GymnIIIum In ~.to ... ..,. \ha IIIoIt.ge of aflldllllor _'a lnI.ccltglatl 
~. 

.-.n lind _ will lit IbIe to obIIIn t'1III"", which will dow tt.n to afllciat. 
NA.G.W.S. _'IItv~ bIIkIIbIII gamet. 

The ~ Ie bling h-'d on 1hurIdIya 110m Sept. 1 hough Nov. 18, 110m 7 to 9 
p.m, The ~ II oonc:emed with InaINdIng people on ledlnIquae, ruI. 8IId 
h..",1IdoII of bak ..... TIqe ...... eeI IhouId oonI8cI Jeen Pentnl at HIIMy 
Oym, 353-4354 or 351-7403, 

lowa-lSU tickets sold for $65 
The ICIW1IbIe lor Ihoae preclou, I_Iowa &.I. tick .. I, on. Two tick .. w •• 

puRII-.d lor M6 II a benIftt lIIdIon held lor \ha Coobon MemorIal Rel\remenl 
Home In Wee! Brandl on SaIunIay . 

.leek MIher, \ha dor of '" Wee! Brandl TlIMI, paid $65 lor two tIck .. locIIeeI In . 
Sdon T, Row 30, SM1119 Ind 20. 

• 

Meetings scheduled for 1M managers 
A ..... of m"'"", for II IriIr-.aI menegera will be held \hi, week In '" 

LatIImIIn'. Lounge III \ha Field HOUle, 
MeIIInga lor m .... dormitory and men'l IOdaI frIIernlty 1'I18n.gera will lit hetd 

MoncMy, Aug. 29, II 51nd 5:30 p,m. reapecllvlly. Women'. donNtory, aorortty and 
wornen"'l'OdII!*dInt rnanegera wlllmeet.t 5 p.m. on Tueeday,~. 30, while men'. 
Indtptlidel. Ind prof88lianal frIIarriIy rnanegera will meat II 5:30 p.m. on TU8Iday, 

1M officials needed 
The UI Rec:ntIIon Sarvklee Oepnnent I, In need 01 Irnmur.I IIIg 100IIItII 

CIIIIciIII. IIIudera afIIciatIng e.n 110m 12.88 to 13.38 per g.me, which iullPP"oxi' 
INIIIIy 50 mirdal. ... ruIIIlnd orgMzaIIonII mHIIng wlllIt ~. 30 114 p.m. 8IId 
Aug. 3t at7p.m.1IoIh mHIIngI will be In Room 201 In Ih. Aeld Houaa. Attendance II 
one 01 tit mHIInglle required to bec:ciIM Illig footblll afllcial, 

cambu/, 
Needs Drivers 
$3.29/hour 

Must be eligible for work-study. Experience helpful, but not 
necessary. Interviews 12-2, M·F, or by appointment. 
Cambus office in Stadium Parking Lot. 

" 
353-6565 

.' 

BEER 

GARAGE SALES 
'GARAGE sale and Iree ' kitten., 
Saturday, 9 - 4 pm, 224 S. Lowell. 8jk .. , 

chairs, ctothing, kitchen ~ema, etc. 338-
~~. ~~ 

f 

HELPWANHO 

PART-time door penonnelind people 
to lend bar Ind w~1 tab I ... Contlct 
Lonnie at Sportsman'. Lounge, 312 tal . 

DI Classifieds 353-6201 
Avenue, Coralville. ~29 =j~~~~~~~~~~~~~iiii~~~~~~~iiijijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ii~ii~iiii~~~~iiiiiiii 

YARDsaIe- Small pieces 01 furniture; arl- IOOC Radio Merchanl Checks needs i 
tique dOlhing: boOts, ladies' leather jac- alx lelephone operators 10 make local 
kelS, etc. Saturday, 27th, 9 am. 319 S, calls. ""so need three persona for IIghl 
Johnson. 8-28 parcel deliveries locally. "'pply In per-' 

= 

NEW hand-crocheted alghans and other ~on, Room 103, Carousel Inn. ~2O MUSICAL AUTOS FOREIGN 
cralbl; ike new men and women's cIo- . INSTRUMENTS BED - Queen-size, compiete, very good 

MISCELLANEOUS A·Z ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

thing' miscellaneoos househoid Ilems. 20 FUU and part time help for farm grain ; 1873 Fiat +door sedan, very good COf)di- condition, $110. 351-9121, evenings; -:------__ -.-. __ 
Zell_ Court. North Uberty 8 am· 3 pm bin conslruction. Eldon C. Stutsman· tion, well maintained . ... round $1,400.· 353-5288. 9-1 FEMALE share newer mobile home-
Saturday August 27.' 8-25 ,Inc., Hills, Iowa. 61&.2281. ~29 SH0-8UD Maverick Pedal Steel: $210. 351-5852. ~12" Carpeled, washer, dryer, air, new 

, I 331-3371 8-29 MIRANDA 35mm camera, $130; Sony .appliances, own room , $85 plul 1'1 
Long May He Live BOARD crew needed Immediately lor . 18n Toyota CeUca GT, 5-speed, .Ir, cassette deck, $120; Zenith record illtilities. 626-2569 (local call). 9-1 

lorority. 351-3749. 8-29 VIOUN, appr8Jsed $800 - Best oller over " AMlFMstereo, 2,700 miles. 354·2088.9-2 player/ampNfier, $60. 338·5796. ~1 [ 
Thrill-packed $800. 338-4786. 8·29 FEMALE to share spadous two bedroom 

-----------.... ; WORK·Sludy positions open (5-15 hou!, .). MUST sell 126 Fiat, excellent condition, ·&MITH·CQI'ona Super 12 electric. Excel· apartment, lurnished, dose In, partdng. 
per wee~) : Newalel1er ataH persona ; $1,600 or best oller. ~5206. 9-12 lent condition. $125. 353·7381 ; 338· 338·1959. 9-9 

GARAGES·PARKING brown bag luncheon coordinator; 6629. 8·30, -----------
~ ___ ~--~-__ _.-- .apeaker's bureau coordinator: Nbrlrian. WHO DOES ITI 1871 VW bus - Moving. MuSlaelll Rebum' ,FEMALE to share two bedroom aeml· 
GARAGE lor rent Summit-Burlington Evening and week&nd work aVailable. engine. Call 354-4225. 8·31 STEREOMAN recommends only Ihe lurnished Coralville apartmenl, preler 
$20. ~1371 . ' ~29 'Contact the Women's Resource and Ac- WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE, 400 : finest In audio components: Audio Re- .grad student. Heat and water paid. 354· " 
____________ Ion Center, 130 N. Madison or call 353- . Highland Court, .ellaand servicea TV, 1875 MQ MiDGET I search, Advent, B & 0 , B & W, Gr~, 3756, after 5:30 pm. ~1 
PARKING lots close to campus, $7.SO. 6285. 8·30 , car radios, stereo and tape equipment. $3,000. 354-4718. , Formula-4, G ..... S., Genesis, Grado Silt.. ------------
Phone 337-9041 . 10-6 ~7547 9-6 9-9, nalure , Luxman, Magn.planar, ROOMMATE wanted· Female 10 share 

PEOPLE for board jobs. Call 338- . Nakamlchi, Unn Sondek. Quatre, Sony one bedroom lurnished apartment; two 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

8911 . 9-8 ' CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, 1281'1 E. 1870 VW Camper: Clean, mechanically V-FET. Relaxed demonstrations. Call blo.cks from art museum, $1I2.SO plus 
. Wa.hlnglon SI. Dial 351·1229. 1()-4 aound, musl sell , 51 ,275/0"er. 351- 1-365·1324. STEREOM ... N, 107 Third Jtiilties. 338·8392 after 5 pm. 

B ... BYsllter wanted,8.15hoursweeidy, . 6565. 8·30 "'ve. SE, Cedar Rapids. to-7 =:::-:-:-=-------:--:;-:--
daytime, my home, Hawkeye Route bus, SEWING _ 'Wedding gowns and . ------------ FEMALE roommate · Share spacious 
el8\len month old girl. 338-02519. ~8 bridesmaids ' dresses, ten years' ex. . METAL bed Irame with springs, &ingle. two floor duplex, two bedrooms, large 

9-13 .354·1979. 9-1 yard, quiet end convenient area, on bus 
WORK·study position available conduct· perience. 33~0446. , AUTOS DOMESTIC line. Call 354·2236. ~8 

VENDING ROUTES Ing leaming sludy with rats . Call 353·.· . APPUANCES: Gas stove, refrigerator 
4876. 9-8 PICl\JRE UNFRAMING :..dryer; must sell ; cheap. 351-6565. 8.30 FEMALE, nonsrpoker, prefer mature Uri-, Own your own vending route, 

4·10 hrs. weekly. Locations sec
ured. Training program. Not 
employment . Investment of 

$1,000 to $10,000 secured. Call 

loillree 1-800·237·2806. Sunday 
calls accepted. 

... new 'flay to Irame. Plexiglai f1ibrica· CHR.~SLER 19.67 Newport, excellent ____________ dergrad or grad student, $120 pius elec-
PROFESSIONAL desk clerk available tion. We'll build your idea. PI~xllorms. condItion, radialtires,S400. 353·1380.~2 40 inch electric stove, $10, as Is. Wood tricity . 354-5646, keep trying. 8-29 
Monday through Friday; 3· 11 pm. Apply 351-83!l9. , ~8 darlnet $SO.~6028 8-29 ------------
In person, Carousel Inn. 8-30 ., , 1914 Pinto Runabout, radio, Inspected,' . L M H L' 

CUSTOM decorated cakes - Graduate excellant. 351·9747, 4·8 pm only. 8·31 NEW 30 inch gas range, $199. Goddard's ong ay e IVe 
CARRIERS wanted lor the Des Moines 01 Wilton's School 01 Cake Decor.tlng, Furniture, West Liberty. 621-2915. 
Reglsterl Scotsdale-Scotsplne area Chicago. Call Dee, 337·7159. 9-8 VERY CLEAN, LOW MILEAGE 
'CoraMlleand nearby houses. Call Geoff, Red 1973 Vega Station Wagon, 28,000 READ ntIS 'AND SAVE 'ROOMS FOR RENT 
S37-2289. 8·3t BtRniDAY/ANNIVERSARY GiFTs milas, salety checked. 351·3317. • ~ 1 Sofa, chair, and love seal, $239: sofa and 

Artist's Portraits; charcoal, $10; pastel, • chair, $134; compiete bed, $79; seven- LARGE, clean; graduate siudents, 
, THEDAlLYIOWAN needs a truck driver to $25; oil, $100 and up. 351·0525. 10-5 MUST sell- 1976 Ch8\le\te HatchbaClt, piece kitchen set, $85. Goddard's Furnl· $75· $85, no smoking· cooking. 338· 

HELP WANTED drop carrier bundles 1 - 5 am. Top pay. t yellow,4·speed, 17,000 plus miles, good lure, West Uberty. We deliver. Open 4070. 9-2 
Must be eligible for work study. Apply in EDITORIAL rewrite research MPG rating. Phone 643-2602. 8·30 weeknights until \lpm, Saturday, 9 ·5. All ___________ _ 
person to the Circulation Dept. 8 - 11 am services .... ~ernlc, profMsional, liter- . new·furniture. 10-8 

IFyouHkekids, you'lIenjoybabysittingfor or2·5pm. 0IIIcehelplsaisoneededln ary Experienced J Mc.~601 10-7 1810 Buick Le Sabre.Automatlc.c'r:-=::=-----:---::--:-:_:_=_ 
our live, ages 2-8. We need you to comll the Circulation Dept. 2·5 pm. Apply in' . . . power steering, brakes. $8SO or best HREE ~ooms new lurniture only $198. 

LARGE furnished rooms, nice private 
home, bus lines: share ~itchen, bath, 
338-1211, after 6 pm. 9-12 

Into our home Intermittent days, 2 • 6 pm person. Must ba eligible for work study. KODAK Photofinishlng at 20 percent 0\1 oller. Call 353-3993 any time. 8-29 Goddard s Furnllure, West Uberty, fifteen 
and sometimes longer. 351·4060. ------------:.- the suggested retail price at Lasting IIrI- miles east of Iowa City on Hwy 6.627· FURNISHED singles In gr.duate envi

ronment near Hospital, Music, Law; pri
vate relrigerator, television; $110· $125; 
337·9759. ~12 

MInimum salary guaranteed. ~2 DES Moines Register carriers needed pressions, 4 South Linn. 337.4271. 10-10 1912 Dodge Colt Wagon - 4 speed, ra- 2915. 10-6 
------------ In the following areas: N. Clinton - N. dials, 30 mpg. 338-3525. ~29. 
HOUSECLEANING, six hours weekly, .Dubuque, N. Linn· N. Gllbert;- WASHINGS & IRONINGS 
muslhavetransportetion,$3anhOUrafter Davenport - BIOoJl1ington ; Newton " 351.3064 
5. 8-31 Rd. - Valley Avenue ; Seventh • ~9 

Muscatine ; Burlington· Dodge: __________ MISCELLANEOUS A·Z 
NEEDED· Innovative work study oook, downtown Iowa Clly, university dorms, ____ -;"'""" _____ _ 
child care person· Alice's Daycare. We Call 337·2289, ask for Geo" or Don . 
need hours around lunch hour. Pam, 8-29 INSTRUCTION 
338-9969; 353-6714. ~12 ----------- __________ _ 

WANTED FRIENDLY HOME PARTIES: 
FULL or part·time help needed days et toberepresentedinyourarea. Managers ALtiRNATIVE elementary 
Hardee's Drive In, apply In person. ~2 demonstrators and hostesses needed: education - Willowwind (K·8), 416 E. 

SAVE UP TO 30% 
on calcul.tor. 

CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG 
ON 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS, HEWLETT
PACKARD ... ND OTHERS. Free calalogs. 31~263·6257 or 319. Fairchild. ~38-6081 . 8-29 

W"'NTED· Walter, waitress; quaNty per· 264-5104. 8.29 ' . Washlngfon Calculators 
sonnel needed. Apply In person after 3 - OUITAR lessons • Beginning , P.O. Box 5538Rockville, Maryland 20855 
pm, Hoover House, West Branch, Iowa. TWO work·study students as Iyplst· Intermediate· Classical , Flamenco'1301_972.0066 301-384.2010 

I 9-1 proolreaders, minimum typi~g speed FOlk. 331·9216, leave message. 8-29 

EXCELLENT wood waterbed Irame, 
$2SO. Twenty gallon aquarium, complete, 
$40. Two 10 gallon aquariums, one ROOMS with coolcing privileges, 
craClted, $10 each. Tent, two man, $45. · Black's Gaslight Village, 422 Brown St. 
Small, IWC burner camp stove, $10. 338· ~16 
4085. 8·29 __________ -=--" 

KENWOOD KA-3500 amp: Technics FURNfSHED singles for graduates near 
SL 1500 turntable with Shure V15 III. campus; cheerful oooking facilities: $105; 
351 . 1601. 8·31 337-9759. 9-8 

AKAt 2800 reel·to-reel tape deck Sound ~"I two bedroom, $110 monthly plUE 
On Sound· Auto-reverse and auto shut· utilities, air, pool, bus. 351·6358 alter 5 
,oft. Call after 6, 351-8324. 8·29 8·3C 

HOUSE FOR RENT ------------ 50 correct wordS per minute, proof· 
FULL TIME HOUSEKEEPING POSI- reading ability, screening te.ts reo 
TION AV ... ,LABLE. PLEASE APPLY IN-;quired, minimum 15-20 hours weekly, 
'PERSON. PAY ACCORDING TO ABIL- ,$3.20 hourly. Call Or. Wendell Boers-

JBL Decade 26's, Kenwood 4400 re
ceiver, Dual 1225 turntable. 331·7445.8· 
29 

EXPERIENCED llute teacher now aval~ YAMAHA 500 slreet, might trade lor ___________ _ 
able for privale and semiprivate Instruc- stereo; waterbed, complela . 351 · KITCHEN lable and lour chairs, $30. Call 
tlon. Call 337·5479. 9·7 8292. 9-2· Ben, 338-8468. 8-29 

_ .. L 

ITY. CAROUSEL INN. 9-2 ma 353-4477 9-6 
" PIANO lessons by DMA student. 351· e.12greenandwhit8shagcarpet, excel· 

WANTED · Part·time night and full·time 
day cooks and waitresses/waiters. Apply 
In person only, Ken's Pizza Partor. 10-10 

1-2046. ~7 lent condilion. 354·3715. ~12 
TWO AR3A stereo speakers, video cam· 
era and monitor, micro wave oven, de· 
corator phone,-bear rug, carpet sweeper, 

NEWER home, three bedroom, carpet, 
Ideal kitchen, $380. 338·7997, Rental Oi
rectory, 511 Iowa Ave. 8·31 

COUNTRY living In town, two bedroom, 
$300. 338·7997, Renlal Directory, 511 
Iowa Ave. 8·31 

PAYMENTollered - Reeders needed lor 
blind studenl, should read music and 
French, German, or Itaian. N-I 0 Currier, 
353·2461. 8·31 

SCHOOL 

BUS DRIVERS 
7 - 8:30 1m; 2:30-4 pm 

Mu.t M\l1 chluffeur'. IiCll'l". 
IOWA CITY COACH CO, INC. 

Hwy,1 W .. t 

EXPERIENC," enlightenment. Hear the GE portacotor TV (needs work) . 351· 
DAVID speakers at Advanced "'udlo 9747,4.8 pm only. 8·31 ------------
Stereo Shop. 10 E. Benton. Made In , I CLOSE in, three bedroom, $400. 338· CHILD CARE 

------------ Heaven. 8·25 TDK S .... C60, 10/$24: SA.C90, 10/$36; 7997, Rental Directory, 511 Iowa Ave.8· 

MAINTENANCE Worker I positions - Full 
_ ... __ ..... ft'lr'"l ......... __ ~ .... ,.....,.Irr ..... __ ~ ... ~Ia""IIF."..,l"I'Ir.'"I time in streets, parks and equipment dlvi· 

, slons 01 the City allowa City. Must meet 
CET ... eligibility and Job requirements. 
Starts at $3.66 per hour. Apply 1m· 
mediately at Job Service of Iowa. 1810 
L~er Muscatine Rd. 8-29 

BABY sitting - Reliable, licensed, w~ek· 
days , my Hawkeye Drive home. 354-
1795. ~2 

'Maxell UDXLC60, 12/$34; UDXL C90, 31 
TWOsofa88ndtwodressers.~9617, 12/$46. WOODBURN SOUND SER. -----------
alter 5 pm. ~2. VICE, 400 HIGHLAND COURT. IDEAL lor live, lully furnished, $550. 

336·7997, Rental Directory, 511 Iowa 
DOUBLE bed and dresser. Black end 

VOLUNTEERS needed. Have fun, gain U.P.C.C. has openings· Parents may white TV. Call after 4:30 pm, 338. 
valuable experience while touching the work~Partoflee . CaIl353-8715,asklor 4769. 9-2 

MIRRORS. Full length plate glass, $8, Ave. 8·31 
$10, and $12. Seifert'., across from the THREE.bedroom house, $320. 337-
Pentacrest. 9-8 n92, call aHer 5 pm. 8·31 

RESTAURANT 
HELP 

Fresh tastes best 
Wendy'S is now accepting applications for full and 
parfllme POSitions. This Is an excellent opportunity 
10 earn extra money working In a cleln, friendly 
environment. No previous experience Is neces· 
Sary. We require only that you have a pleasant per· 
sonallty, neal appearlnce, I willingness to learn 
Ind be It leasl 16 yeers of Ige. 

WE HAVE A NEW STORE OPENING AT : 

840 S. Riverside Drive 
Apply At 

Job Service of Iowa 
1110 Lower Musutine RO.Jd 

8 :00 AM '4:00 PM 

AVON 

BE YOUR OWN BOSS. SET YOUR 
OWN HOURS. 

lIVes ct young children. Friendship Day·, Sue. 9-12 _______ ____ _ 

care. 353·6033. ~7 CHILDREN'S G ... RDEN ,F VO\I oon'tjovemusic and ypu don'l want ___________ _ 
" matlona! program ... lew ~ to hearWlla 's on your records, Ihen don'l 

l'I'I~nlp DQycare has openingTor e- . 338-4078 ' 9.9 listen to the DAVID speakers. 8·25 
sponsible work· study person who lOVes openings. . REAL ESTATE 
children and their play. 127 Melrose. GR"Y'S A (35th dltl ) ------------
353-6033. ~7 Loving, creative envlronmentfor children, " natomy e on, 

.:=======:::=== ages 3·5. Friendship Daycare, 353. Guyton's Medical Physiology; COMMERCIAL SPACE 
'6033. 9-7 hardbound, never used. 338·2420, Jim. forrenl,2,600squareleet.Call338.5300, 

8·30 ask lor stall person. 9-2 
As an Avon representative, you work for SPORTI NG GOODS DUM Dum Daycare Cooperative has, -----.------

• yourself. Sal your own hours, earn good __ ----------Llull time openings for children ages. SMALL, 6 cubiC 1001 relrlgerator.-

SET YOUR OWN. INCOME. 

Imoney. And Avon will show you how to C ... SH lor used alpine ski equipment. 2·5. Fun, creative environment and. HOOVert'$3°nOeY33e~otd7644,$200· HEADte8n"'30s DUPLEX 
run your own business. Call: A.M. Urban, 351.8118, 9-21. nalurel1oods. Open 7:30-6 pm. Parants ' raeque , . 0- . -

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

ONE bedroom furnished , heat and waler 
paid, $185. 338·7997, Rental Directory, 
511 Iowa Ave. 8·31 

TWO bedroom, all uliliti es, $225. 338' 
7997, Rental D~ectory, 511 Iowa Ave.8· 
31 338·0782. I can work lor part of lee. 353-5771 . 8·29 DESK-d bi ti 540 "'"aI ------------resser com na on, ,'" rs, ___________ _ 

INFORMATION and new directory of. $10: night stand, $10; heedboaru, $10; UNFURNISHED three bedroom duplex, TWO bedroom, carpeting, $225. 338· 
The Daily Iowan wi II need PETS ' Licensed Early Chlldcare Cenlers 01 lounge chairs, $20. 337·2014. 8.26. $300 Including heating and water, avalla· 7997, Rental Directory, 511 Iowa "'ve.8-
several carriers for fall. ____________ Johnson County available by calling L ble early Saplember. 354,1749. 8·31 31 

4-C's (Community Coordinated Child DISCRETE Quad, $6SO as stereo $4SO. ___________ _ 
Routes average Y:z hr. each at DOG Obedience Classes beginning Care.) Phone 33~1684 . 8.29 Pioneer Quad tape decK, $325. Together I - = , SCHOOL year fease stili available· Fur •. 
$30 per month. No Thursday, September 1, 7:30 pm at Jull· $900. ""to sax, $125. 354-4503, even· ROOMMATE nlshed elliciencies with coior TV and 

a's Farm Kennels. TwoAKCicensehand· Ings, 9·7 i phone at the Iowa Land Lodge In Coral· 
weekends, no collection, lars In charge. For more information dial, i WANTED ville . Call 351.6284 and ask lor Jamie. 
Call the circu lation Dept. 351·3562. ~1 TYPING HEY YOU· Three rooms new lurnllure, 8-31 

$199, $399, $599· Your choice. God· I • , 
8 - 11 am or 3·5 pm FREE PUPPIES EXPERIENCED: Selectric; papers and dard's Furniture, fifteen minutes east on UBERAL male to share one bedroom LAKESIDE Manor efficiency, $1 SO. Call 

BEAUTICIAN 337·9052 8.30 one-page tables. Evenings, 351·6665; Hwy. 6, West Uberty. Monday Ihrough. apartment, etose to campus. Send In- 351-4459 or see Lakeside management. 
FULLorpart·time, Killian's Beauty Salon, =___________ 353-4581. ~29 Friday, 9 am . 9 pm; Saturday, 9 am· 5 qulry, Box A-3 , DBlIy Iowan. 8·31 aboul apartment 4425 Lakeside. 8.30 
351·6661, apply Pearl Kennedy. ~29 pm; dosed Sunday. ~29 -----------...... --------___ _ 

WANTED to buy a wOOly monkay. 4~1 EXPERIENCED typing. Cedar Rapids,·. FEMALE share mobile home, bus line; SUBLEASE two bedroom, unlurnished 
553·6432. Marion studenls: IBM Correcting' HOWmanyangeiSdanceonlheheadola $70 rent, Y2 utilities. 338·9885. ~2 townhouse at Lakeside; central air, car-MERCY HOSPIT ... L 

UNIT CLERKS REGISTERED Irish Seiter pupnles, great SQlectric. 377-9184. 913 D ... VID speaker? All 01 them. 8·25 peled, convenient 10 bus; 5220. Call 
... MALE share nice 12x60 mobile home· 351-3841 . ~1 

'1 b hunters, wonderful pets, reasonable. IBM Seleclri c carbon ribbon , ~OSCOPES, I"west price.: II nest Must be studious I Own room WI'th 81""" . We have part·time positions aval a Ie on Pho e 67~2558 to-6 . , ~y 
varyingshilbl,perlormingclericalworkon n . mathematical equations. Writer'! quality from $7.39. Guarantee: Meets OnlyS62.SOplusl'lutilities.338-9885.9-2 

. . .. ~ . . eI edbut Workshop 64~2621 ~2( your prolesslonal reqUirements. 
nurstng un.ts. =perlence IS pr err PROFESSIONAL dog grooming· ., 'Example: Famous Sensor slethoscbpe 

UVING room: bedroom. study in base
menl on Clinlon lor graduale couple; 
share kilchen, balh; $185 utilities In· 
cluded: 337·9759. 9-8 will train applicants with clerical or hospl· Pup~les, kittens , tropical fish, pel EXPERIENCED carbon ribbon, pica and. (lilt $29) only $15.99 with this adver· FEMALE graduate student. nonsmok81, 

lal baCltground. suppies. Brenneman Seed Slore. l5QO elite. Theses, Wriler's Workshop, re- tisemen!. Other Instruments. 351- to Share big, two bedroom apartment, 
. Apply at JOB SERVICE OF lOW"', 1810 lSI Ave. South. 338·6501 . 9-i9 sumes, leiters, addressing envelopes. '5227. ~6 5100. 354·1645. ~2 ___________ _ 

Lower Muscatine Rd. ------------ Evenings, 337·9947. 9-28· ------------ ------------
HELP, someone needed to watch dog for REFRfGERATOR.lreezer 21 cubic IrI- STUDIOUS, responsible male to share HOUSE FOR SALE 
semester. Will pay food , extra. 354· THESES Iyplng, 85 cenls per page. 72~ ches, ike new, $85. 354.7265. 8.30 two bedroom Clark, close in, $80 monthly ___________ _ 

------------ 7336. 8·31 l-ilghland Ave., 337.7161eveningl . ~9' and utiHties. 337·7951 . 8-31 
. . _ • t WHY are people trading Bose 901 's, AJj. . IF you are looking lor a secluded oider .••••••••••••••..• IIiIllil..... The Daily Iowan needs an add res- FEMALE Siamese, Intelligent, all shots, TYPING· Thesis experience, supplies vents and JBL's lor a speaker that fits In LARGE .Iarmhouse, ten mtles soulh . 01 three·bedroom single story home in fhe 

hOusebrOken, loves people, $5. 644· furnished , reasonable rates and ser. the palm of your hand? Hear the D"'VID- Iowa City, needs one or I~O qUiet $75,000 range, call 33~2821 evenings. 
sograph operator. 1·5 am. No ex· 2818. 8·31 lIice. 33~1835. 8.31 speakers at Advanced Audio. 8.25 nonsmokeis, own rooms. Singles or Oa~ buHet, fireplace, double garage, 8rI-

, 01 CLASSIFIEDS 
353-6201 

. perience necessary. Top pay - Must .:::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::: ____________ • couples. Pets OK. Renl under $90 closed porch, many mature trees. 1~9 
PERSONALS _ be eligible for work sludy. Apply In ntESl9 experience. Former university BLOOM Antiques _ 'Downtowr monthly. Call alter 8 pm, 697-2579.8·31 · Woodlawn. 8·31 

.... ----------..... pe son to the Circulation Dept 8 11 BICYCLES secretary. . New IBM CorrectJng Selectric, Wellman, Iowa - Three buildings full/ PERSON to share nice Ihree bedroom' -;;:;===::::======;;; 
NEED help? Want idvice, Inlormation or r . - . t 338-8996 9-6 ~a .. 
directJon? Iowa City's new personal COrl- . am or 3 · 5 pm room 111 Communi' ------------., typewn er. . , apartment wifh two gay male graduate . MOBILE HOMES 

.::;:;:;;:=:::=::;;:==:::::;;' ;~ suiting service can assist you wilh almost calions Center. 10-speed, small men's bike, only u'!-8JI .FAST prolessional typing · ManuscriPts," SHELVING boards . Seasoned lx12 ~udtn}\\Send Inquiries to ... ·2, T;~ 
To pINe rour cIuIIted ad .. the DI anything. ConlidentiaUty respected. Send one summer, $85. Call 351 ·8B98 or 3",,· term papers, resumes, IBM Selectrics. pine boards, 39 cenls per loot while _a,_y_o_Q_n_. _______ - __ ----------~/ 
come to Room 111, CommunlClllont address and 25 cenls for brochure to WAN1ED · Recrealion instructors anc 2105. 9-2 Copy Center too. ~8800. 9-29 they last. Seifert's, aoross from the MALE, responsible and studious, to GOOD condition, economical, 8x35 in 
Center corner Collele" Madison, I ' SPHINX, P.O. BOM 615, Iowa City leaders part·time lor belly dance, biking, :.-.-----------. Pentacresl. 9-8 ahare large three bedroom apartment Foresl View Trailer Ct. 351-1~8. ~12 
am II the, ~-adllne for ... ·dn. and ClrIo 52240. 9-8 ceramics, children's crafts , creative SCHWINN men's 3--"""" 338 3251 be- -"'" ,,-.. .,.v_. - .... EEN reupholsl~ed couch, old but with two others, balcony, pool, fireplace. 14x10 1976 CO,ncorde Deluxe· Three cal"nl classilleds . .... ,., 8 am • 5 pm,: ' drama, gymnastics, Jewelry, macrame, tween 5·7 pm ~2 .... v, 351 1047 ~2 
Monday . Thursday' 8 am· 4 pm on. UNIVERSITY DATING SERVICE .model building, nature programs, photo-' MOTORCYCLES In good sh.pe, $25. 351·8142. 8.29 • . bed~ooms, appHances and living room 
Frtday. Open durI~1 the noon t-r. ' Box 2131, low. City ,6raphy, recorder, soccer, sports and 24 Inch girl's Schwinn Varsity, excellent ' furnlshed, air. Best oller. 645-2907. ~2 

........ U". AD.1t WOlDS 10-7 games. Dial 338·5493. 9-1 condition. 354·3115. 9-12 STEREO components, whole.ale, FEMALE · Sh.re two bed~OOm apart· 

...no'" ____________ HONDA 1973 3SO, Must selilmmedi.leIy. guaranteed; also TV 's, appliances. Call ment With nursing student. 001, air, bus IMMEDIATE occupancey · 8x46 Iraller 
No,...... .. CIIIc:ded i YCNEREAL disn .. screening lor wo- :MR. Quick's Restaurant now hiring lor the 10-~ __ "'" overh.uled, $7O/best of. Make oller. ~8745. 8.31 Slereowomsn, 331.9218. ~29 Ine.354·3283or354·1565, evenings. ~2 on bus line, air conditioned , washer, 
10 well.-3 days-52.81 men, Emma GOldm.n Clinic, 337·2111. hours 11 am· I pm., Monday through I ...-.. ;'~ . 830 PERSON eel dryer, furnished. large lot, good condition. 
10 wets , 5 days·$3,1S 10-4 Friday, $3 an hour. Apply in person to er. 338- 5, eep trymg. • YAMAHA 500 (4 cyete eniline)' Super METAL bed Irames, chests, dr .... ", want - We oller large, two $2,300. Lot 54, Hili Top. 354·2764. ~12 
10 well 10 da .... $4 03 T A' 9-1 smooth road midline. Only 2,000 miles, Id I ' 1250 2 dOl .. bedroom, IWIplJred shag carpel, -----------

.- T" I erry Ice. Z ell t conditi 337382' 1"_ 5 0 WOOd. urnllure. I th air, dishwasher, dsposal, close In, $110 WELL.loved , oider trailor. Reasonable. 
DI ~"",.....I PREGNANCY screening and counsel"- e.c en on.· .. , ""'9-1 "'ve .. Coralville, noon until 6 pm. ~8 month/y plus eleClridtyonly. 351.4803, 9-2 

~';;':' ===:a:::;:: .. =_::_====,· lng, Emm. Goldmsn Clinic lor Women, WORK sludy secretaryltypist for legal MOTOBECANE -'MIYATA - ROSS pm k InA .... rl 25 Foresl View. 
- ' 331·2111. 1().4 periodical. $3. 15 hourl\l, lShoursweeldu , Parts, accessories ' KELVINAToR APPUANCES NOW IN eep ",.~ V' ., 8·31 ------------

, , d CB360 1876 Falrmonl 14M70 • Bon Alre, central 
353·7078. 9-1 and repair service SCHOOL sale: 1974 Hon a . STOCK · Electric 30 Inch range, $290, :FEMALE . Share new lurnlshed two· air, excellent layout, fWO large bedrooms, 

HERA olfers individual and group 4,500 miles. $5SO· Best. 351-15650.8·30 Completeburldleds, $109.95. Goddard's 'bedrocmapartment, ~ milelrornhospltal, wet bar, Nving and dining areas, double 

ITON&! Soup AeetUant, lerving v:o. ~:r~~:~ze~~Jn!:r'n~~~~~~~~9:i:: I,~~~:~~~~:~~~tti~r=~ ::: STACEY'S 1m I<awasaki KZ400, excellent condI· ~=.re, West Uberty. E-Z terms.~~~ ::;a~~~;eI:e~~:::'ir~o,~:~:~ vanity beth and han. 351·5387. 9-12 
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Iowa Coach Bob Commlagl uplalnl Che play to hil offen
sive unit under the direction of frelhman quarterback Pete 
Gales. Commlngs wal pleased with Che performance of the 
offensive unit In Saturday's ~minute scrimmage. 

First year coach 

Moeller's goal: recharge Illini 
Editor's note : This I. the first 

in a series of Big Ten previews. 

By MIKE O'MALLEY 
Staff Writer 

After last fall's Illinois 
football team turned in a ~ 
record, the tenth losing season 
for the boys from Champaign in 
11 years, it was decided it was 
time to send Coach Bob Black
man packing back to the Ivy 
League. • 

The Illini have tabbed Gary 
Moeller, a 36-year-old defensive 
wizard, as the man to close the 
gap between the conference's 
"Big Two" of Michigan and 
Ohio State and the "LitUe 
Eight." 

Moeller is no stranger to the 

Big 10, having served eight 
years as an assistant to Bo 
Schembechler at Michigan, the 
last four as defensive coor
dinator. During that period, 
Moeller's defenses led the 
nation two times in scoring 
defense, including last season, 
when the Wolverine defenders 
ga~~ up only a paltry 95 points 

an excellent passer, is a top 
back up. 

"Steger and McCray are two 
good quarterbacks that we 
could use at anytime," Moeller 
told writers at the Big 10 kickoff 
luncheon. "I'm not saying that 
we'll aHerna te series or 
anything, but we will use both in 
a game. We will be throwing the 

Big Ten Preview 
in H games. 

Moeller has never been 
associated with a losing football 
program, either as a player or 
as a coach, but he may have his 
hands full attempting to keep 
that record intact in 1977. 

football with these two." 

have impressed me that you 
have to have a great defense to 
be a consistent winner," he 
said. "But the defense will 
probably be the weakest part of 
our' team. We have to teach a 
new structure to young people 
and a new formation to new 
players, and we'll need more 
team speed." 

Gone is 1st team all Big 10 
linebacker Scott Studwell, who 
led the league in tackles last 
season, but John Sullivan, who 
sat out the '76 campaign with 
torn knee ligaments, appears to 
be a top candidate for post
season hOljors. 

Another concern for Moeller 
is the kicking game, where 
punter Phil Vierneisel and All
American place-kicker Dan 
Beaver had graduated, leaving 

• Deciding on a major 
• Dropping/adding a course 
• CLEP tests 

Ha~ks drop turnovers 32 lettermen, including six 
starters on offense and five on 
defense, return from a team 
that finished 4-4 in the con
ference in a four-way tie for 
third. 

On the receiving end of those 
aerials will be split end Rouse, a 
fleet junior whose 74-yard 
touchdown reception in a 31·7 
upset of Missouri was the 
second-longest play in the Big 10 
in 1976. 

The ground game will feature 
the slick running of Coleman, a 
quick senior tailback who led 
the IIIini in rushing last season 
with 687 yards on 170 carries, 
despite sharing playing time 
with Chubby Phillips. With 
Phillips graduated, Coleman 
could blossom into one of the 
conference's top runners in 
1977. 

no kicker on the roster with • 
varsity experience. 

Overall, Moeller has brought 
a new enthusiasm to the Illinois 
program that may make the 
difference between a bad or 
average year. He realistically 
doesn't predict immediate 
conference championships, but 
said, "Illinois was not at the 
bottom when I took over. The 
program needs new direction." 

• Second grade option 
, • Pass-Fail 
• Requirements 
• Drop-ad slips and pass-fail cards 

available 
Smiles abounded after the 

Iowa football team went 
through a 9O-minute scrimmage 
Saturday afternoon at Kinnick 
Stadlwn free of injuries and 
turnovers. 

"It was a good scrimmage, a 
helluva good day," said Head 
Coach Bob Commings. "We had 
a chance to ~valuate a lot of 
people today in three full groups 
of offense and defense." 

Of the conspicuous lack of 
turnovers , Commings said, 
"That was the high point. The 
No. 1 and No.2 offenses didn't 

, put the ball on the ground, and if 
that isn't encouraging, I don't 
know what is." . 

Hawkeye fullback Jon Lazar 
opened the scoring for the No. '1 
offense against the No. 2 
defense when he bulled in from 
one yard out after tailback 
Dennis Mosley set things up 
with a sweep around right end. 
Later, Mosley rambled 19 yards 
to set up another score by 
wingback Jesse Cook, who has 
just rejoined the team after 

.retaining his academic 
eligibility. 

The No. 2 offense accounted 
for the other two scores in the 
scrimmage, both coming 
against the No. 1 defense, but 
Corrunings wasn't as displeased 
as one might have expected. 

"The last two TO's came 
when (defensive coordinator) 
Larry Coyer purposely put the 
defense in the worst position 
against the called play so they 
could be aware of the 
situation," Commings said. 

The scores came on a 19-yard 
run by freshman walk-on Kevin 
Ellis and a five-yard touchdown 
pass from Jerry Runta to 
sophomore tight end Ben 
Wozniak. 

Corrunings also had praise for 
fullbacks Jim Arkellpane and 
Dean McKiIlup, defensive back 
Cedric Shaw and the group of 
five quarterbacks. 

Of the battle between seniors 
Doug Piro and Tom McLaughlin 
for the starting quarterback 
position, Commings said, 
"McLaughlin is No. 1 right now, 

Relay effort bouys 
U ~S. swim sq'uad 

EAST BERLIN (UPI) - Three world marks tumbled Sunday 
when the United States, led by a sturuling record performance 
from their 400 meter freestyle relay quartet, defeated East 
Germany 176 points to 168 after a two-day meet between the 
world's strongest swimming nations. 

In a historic swim, ,East Germany's Christiane Knacke broke 
the one-minute barrier in the women's 100 meters butterfly for the 
first time ever, clocking a9.78 seconds to surpass the old record 
held by fellow countrywoman Kornelia Ender, who posted a 
1 ~OO.13 at the Montreal Olympics. 

The Americans then set the most stunning record of the three. 
The 400 meter freestyle relay team of Jack Babashoff, Joe Bot
tom, Rick DeMont and Jim Montgomery was clocked in 3:21.11, 
knocking mQre than three seconds off the old world standard of 
3:24.87 set by an American team in 1975. 

Babashoff led off the team with a SO.31 leg, Bottom posted 50.45 
and DeMont swam 5D.40 before Jim Montgomery scorched the 
pool for a last leg of 49.95, 

Hills challefJge racers 
CoatiDUed from page ODe. 

Flanders of MInneapolis, Minn. 
Flimders steadily pulled away from the pack and finally lapped 

the field with three laps to go in the 30-lap feature event to win by 
one minute, 20 seconds, 
. /,It's tough to lead the entire way, but that's what I had to do 
because I'm not a sprinter," Flanders said. Leading the pack the 
entire distance also meant doing without the "drafting" technique 
of riding behind other riders to cut down on wind resistance. 
Though he doesn't call himself a sprinter, Flanders sent many 
onlookers away shaking their heads after watching him charge up 
the steep Jefferson Street hlll with apparent ease. 

"I liked the hllls on the course, but the holes were tough, 
especially during the first few laps," he said. "But after you get 
used to the course, you can steer through the holes." 

Coordinator Johnson also heard some good comments about the 
course and the races in general. 

"I'm sure pleased at the way things went, and how the town
speople helped out,' he said. "To do this job right is a monumental 
task, but we're hoping to make It an annual event." 

Other winners in the amateur division included Stephan Evans 
in the Midget race, Ronnie Hanna (intermediate), Steve Gaertner 
(Men's Senior Ill), Lonnie KellAedy (Men's Senior IV) and Alice 
Graeme (Women's 18-39). 

Novice winners were Carol Dehne (Women's 16-39), William 
Davis (Men's 18-39), Alex Riddles..(Boys 13-17), Tukkar Nokanson 
(Boys 9-12), and GIlY Goach (OId·Timers). 

ATTENTION 
New Students 
& Staff 

Hawkeye Season Football ticke~s 
available until Sept. 1 
Prices: Students $~.OO 

Staff $42.00 
Order at Fieldhouse ticket office 9 a.m'" 
p.m. weekdays. Season ticket includes 
seven games at Kinnick Stadium. 
Northwestern Sept. 10 
Iowa State Sept. 17 
ATizQna Sept. 24 
Minnesota Oct, 8 

Ohio State Oct. 15 Homecoming 
Indiana Nov. 6, Dads Day 
Michigan State Nov. Ii 

and if he continues to do what he 
has been, he'll still be No. 1." 

Trainer Ed Crowley reported 
no new injuries at the com
pletion of the scrimmage. 

"It's been great," Crowley 
said. "The players are in great 
shape. They're hitting hard and 
not getting hurt." 

While there were no new 
injuries, it appears that of
fensive linemen Mike Mayer 
and Sam Palladino, and 
possibly Barry Tomasetti, will 
return to practice today after 
sitting out most of the fall drills. 

Offensively, players at the 
skill positlonp make up most of 
the returnees who will be 

. running out of a new "I" for
mation featuring pro and slot 
variations. 

Senior quarterbacks Kurt 
Steger and Mark McCray, split 
end Eric Rouse and running 
back James Coleman are ex
pected to be standouts in 1977. 

Steger is zeroing in on several 
of Mike Wells' all·time Dlini 
passing records, while McCray, 

Coleman will be following the 
blocking of two top linemen in 
Kevin Pancratz, a 2nd team all
Big 10 selection in 1976, and 
Gary Jurczyk. 

Moeller is less enthusiastic 
about his new 5-2 defense. 

"The people I've been around 

Moeller won't be battling the " 
butterflies much longer. Bo 
Schembechler will be checking 
back on his former student 
when the powerful Wolverines 
invade Memorial Stadium Sept. 
10 in the season opener for both 
teams. 

Tomorrow: Michigan State 

If you have questions 
concerning the above or any 
othe academic problem, 
. contact a Liberal Arts Advisor, 

Burge (near Head Resident's office) 338-3885 
Main Office, 116 Scheaffer Hall, 353-5185 

, 
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118 South' Clinton Phone 338·11 01 

BRAND NEW 1977 FALL FASHIONS 

I ' 

Cowls! Turtles! Crews!-V-Necks! Wrap Cardiga 
Hooded Cardigans! Shetland looks! 

5 led 5 e , o I S, tripes, novelty patterns, and weaves 

OVER 600' to choose from 
NOW 
SALE 

PRICED AT .$750 to $21 00 

Open Monday and Thur.day, 9:30 to 9:00; 
I THREE WAYS 

TO CHARGE 

" ," ," .. '. "~ 

Tu .... y, W.d., Friday and Saturday, 9:30 to 5:00 

IW 
M 
Sc 
hi 
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